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) LSECTION II ii:::;SIGNED STRENGIH OF 135th It", <I,NTRY REGIMENT.
JllNUARY 1944

warrant Enlisted
Date Officers Officers Men

1 Jan 143 5 3082
2 137 5 3066
3 138 5 3027
4 162 5 3010
5 162 5 2981
6 162 5 2940
7 166 5 2893
8 168 5 2800
9 167 5 2884

10 165 5 2846
11 163 5 2798
12 ·162 5 2772
13 159 5 2725
14 159 5 2684
15 158 5 3164
16 . 156 5 3171
17 157 5 3151
18 157 5 3140
19 159 5 3129
20 158 5 3123
21 151 5 3103
22 156 5 3083
23 156 5 3064
24 156 5 3065
25 154 5 3053
26 152 5 3045
27 153 5 3020

~ 28 151 5 2969.
29 150 5 2962
30 152 4 2950
31 149 4 2929



SECTION IlI- " lation List - 1. January
"c \

January 194419 . to 31

1 January 1944

Regimental Headquarters (982154) Vic. of S. Pietro
Headquarters Company (010180) Vic. of Venafro
Service Company (010180) 'II " II

Antitank Company (010180) II II II

Medical Detachment (010180) II II II

Cannon Company (977156) Vic. of S. Pietro
1st Battalion (963161) II II II

2nd Battalion (983158) " " II

3rd Battalion (957168) " " "

5 January 1944

Regimental Headquarters (966163) Vic. of S. Pietro
1st Battalion (946182) Vic. of S. Vittore
2nd Battalion (962165) Vic. of S. Pietro
3rd Battalion (943175) Vic. of S. Vittore

8 January 1944

Regimental Headquarters (944175) San Vittore
Antitank Company (944175) San Vittore
1st Battalion (936185) Vic. of M. Chiaia
2nd Battalion (931183) Vic. of M. Chiaia

11 January 1944

Cannon Company (948173) Vic. of S. Vittore
3rd Battalion (917177) Vic. of C1e. Cicerelli

~
17 January 1944

..."

Regimental Headquarters (916182) Hill 124
Cannon Company (915175) Vic. of C1e. Cicere11i
1st Battalion (910182) Hill 124
2nd Battalion (911197) Vic. of Cervaro
3rd Battalion (897177) Vic. of M. Trocchiu

19 January 1944

Headquarters Company (950175) Vic. of S. Vittore
Medical Detachment (950175) " II II

20 January 1944

Service Company (950175) Vic of S. Vittore

21 January 1944

Regimental Headquarters (899198 ) Le. Pastine11e
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24 January 1944

Vic of Le Pastine1le
II II I! ff

1st Battalion
Antitank Company
Cannon Company,

25 January 1944

(898204)
(901198)
(902193) II " 11 II

1st Battalion
2nd Battalion
3rd Battalion

27 January 1944

Antitank Company
3rd Battalion

28 January 1944

2nd Battalion

29 January'1944

Regimental Headquarters

30 January 1944

(871214) Vic. of Cassino
(884199) Vic. of M. Trocchio
(894201) Vic. of Le Pastinelle

(883213) Vic. of S. Michele
(902193) Vic. of Le Pastinelle

(887212) Vic. of S. Michele

(885226) Vic. of S. Michele

Regimental Headquarters
Antitank Company
Cannon Company
1st Battalion
2nd Battalion
3rd Battalion
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(906225)
(909225)

(909225)
(891233)
(902229)
(903223)

S. Michele
S. Michele
S. Michele
Vic. of S. Michele
Vic. of S. Michele
Vic. of S. Michele
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~S~E~C~T~I~O~N~I~V~;~~~i,~R~RA~T~I~V~E~H~I~S~T~O~R,Y - 1 January 1944 to 31 January 1944

New Years day of 1944 found the regiment poised and prepared
to stri:ke more telling blows against the enemy. The operation upon
which it was about to embark was the long awaited and much discussed
assault on,the enemy's "Winter Line", built in depth from San Vittor
to cassino, a distance of approximately nine kilometers.

The initial steps taken by the regiment, which ~"as deployed
with the 3rd Battalion facing San Vittore, the 1st Battalion echelon
to the left and rear of the 3rd Battalion, and the 2nd Battalion in
reserve in the San Pietro area,were to probe and feel out with pat
rols the enemy defenses. Much information of value concerning machi'
gun positions, best routes of approach and mine fields was acquired
as a result of these patrols. Prior to the attack on San Vittore,
steps were taken to reduce by using heavy Corps Artillery the machin.
gun positions discovered as a result of the efficient 3rd Battalion
patrolling into the town. These first days of January caused much
discomfort and hardships for the troops because of the intense cold
and biting winds and snow. During this period, as in the following
cold and wet spells, the full worth of combat suits issued to the
men of the line was proved.

On the night of 4 January, at 2330A, the wheels of the attack
were in motion. The 3rd Battalion was attacking San Vittore, while
the 1st Battalion had moved to the north of the 3rd Battalion and
was attempting to cross a gulch in the vicinity of (946187) and then
assault Hill 346, a shoulder of the Mt. Chiaia Hill Mass northwest
of San Vittore. In the meantime the 2nd Battalion displaced forward
to Cleo Morelle prepared to resist any counterattack, or continue
the mission of the 1st Battalion. The morning of 5 January found
the 3rd Battalion with a toehold on the town acquired only after
bitter fighting against stubborn resistance. One platoon was firmly
in the town after an entire night of hand grenades and close contact
house to house fighting. Morning found the ammunition supply of the
forward platoon low and other elements of the Battalion were sent
around the town to approach it from the.southwest. Initially, the
First Battalion was stopped in its tracks at the gulch, which was
its line of departure, by heavy machine gun, mortar and artillery
fire, finally being forced to withdraw to a more covered position
east of the gulch to allow for a finer adjustment of our artillery
fire on specific houses causing particular grief. During the plan
ning stage of this operation, Major Ray Ericksen, Commanding Officer
of the 1st Battalion, based on personal reconnaissance, recommended
that for his mission, he be permitted to cross the gulch at night
and send one company up each nose of Hill 346 thereby avoiding the
mines laid in the draw between.

-1-
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The 3rd Battalion continued throughout the 5th to clear San
Vittore almost house for house. The crescendo of the fighting
reached its climax that day and finally on the following day re
sistance collapsed with many prisoners of the 44th German, Infantry,
Division being taken. For their attack on San Vittore, the 3rd
Battalion disassembled a 37 rnm Antitank Gun, packed it forward,
and made excellent use of the weapon as a seige gun.

The 6th of January found the regiment continuing in its mission.
The 1st Battalion, making another stab, crossed the glilch which was
its line of departure, and was heavily engaged in fighting for Hill
346. The 1st Battalion was again held up by stiff resistance coming
from the east slope of Mt. Chiaia. Colonel Ward decided that two
companies did not constitute a large enough force for the task and
ordereddthe 2nd Battalion to aggressively move on to the South nose
of Hill 346 and assist the 1st Battalion in capturing the Hill.
This added pressure finally caused Mt._ Chiaia to fall. Much of
the credit belonged to Captain Lance, company Commander of "F" Com
pany, who, finding the progress of his company impeded by resistance
from the north, quickly analyzed the situation and succeeded in
making a rapid thrust southwest across the face of the mountain;
thereby, as a result of his quick decision, adding immensely to
the final collapse of the organized resistance of the Hill. The
final thrust was carried out with such momentum both in our sector
and that of the l68th that little pockets of resistance were left
to be dealt with later. Pressure was applied to these pockets on
the 7th day of January by the 1st Battalion of the 135th, and the
left Battalion of the 168th and they were quickly cleaned out. At
the same time the 2nd Battalion cleared the slopes of Mt. Chiaia
and established outposts to the northwest. These mopping up operatic
were carriedout under extremely heavy artillery and mortar concen
trations.

A line was finally consolidated with the 6th Armored InfBBtry
on the left and the 168th on the right as a result of the 3rd Battal
ion moving out of San Vittore to clear out resistance on Cle CicerelJ
on Hill 224. Throughout this operation excellent support was given
the ground forces by the air force, which flew many sorties to bomb
and strafe the enemy.

As a result of the operation many prisoners were taken and
many of the enemy were killed and wounded. The defeat was so com
plete that the 134th Infantry Regiment of the German 44th Division
was, in fact, routed and therefore forced to withdraw to the east
in a practically impotent condition. Everyone lamented that there
were no fresh reserves available to exploit the break-through.
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During the above described action the Regimental CP moved from
the vicinity of San Pietro forward to the town of San Vittore. While
in San Vittore the CP was visited by General Kendal, Assistant Com
manding General of the 88th Division, who later pushed off with the
leading elements of the 3rd Battalion in an attack on Hill 124, His,
actions were inspiring to the troops and a credit to both him and
his division. Attached to the l35th Infantry as observers were othe
officers and also some enlisted men of the 88th Division, who, dur
ing the San Vittore operation, lived and fought with the Regiment.

The next pahse on the Division's march to Cassino was the clear
ing of the town of Cervar by the l68th while the l35th cleared the
enemy from the low rolling hills between Mt. Porchio and Cervaro,
which eventually led the regiment to Mt. Trocchio. The low rolling
ground facing the l35th was believed to be lightly held, but later
proved to be the main defenses of Mt. Trocchio and was taken only
after very intense fighting.

In the fighting for this low rolling approach to Mt. Trocchio,
Hill 189 proved to be a most difficult objective to capture. The
mission fell to the 2nd Battalion, which first attached it on 10
January supported by fir~ fum the 3rd Battalion on the left. The
1st Battalion was in regimental reserve on the Chiaia Hill Mass.
The battle for Hill 189 lasted until l6l0A, 13 January. "E" Compan)
the assault company, encountered stiff resistance from small arms,
mortar, and artillery fire, and was pinned down 300 yards short of
the objective. After several subsequent attempts to capture the
Hill failed, "E" Camp-any was withdrawn and "G" Company assaulted
the-heavily held position and succeeded in grasping the lower half
of the hill. After holding tenaciously to its position while being
subject to a fierce mortaring and withering artillery concentration:
for three days, the 2nd Battalion's brilliant action finally caused
the hill to fall. When the smoke and din of battle cleared, many
enemy dead and wounded lay on the field of battle, and many had
been accounted for at the Regimental Prisoner of War Cage; however,
in the action the 2nd Battalion suffered many casualties, one of
which was Lt. Shell, ~"ho was commanding Company "E" at the time.
Lt. Shell, a Tennessee "Southerner", who had joined the Regiment in
Africa,had faithfully served the Regiment through its adolesence
in Tunisia and in its maturity in Italy.

During the operation Lt. Lawson returned from the AFHQ Intelli·
gence School in Africa and immediately began puttin~; into pract ice
many of the things he had learned there.

-)-
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With the clearing of Hill 189 by the 2nd Battalion, and the
taking of Cervaro by the l68th, the Division was in a position to
attack the last mountain obstacle before Cassino - the precipitous
Mt. Trocchio. Prior to the attack patrols probed forward of the
MLR failing to contact the enemy. Indications were that the moun
tain was unoccupied. Nevertheless, the conservative plan of oper
ation stipulated attacking under the assumption that it was heavily
held in the same fashion as its foothills ~~ere. Therefore, on 15
January 1944 at 0800A, preceded by an intense artillery preparation,
the Division attack jumped off to take Trocchio; the l35th Infantry
on the left and the 168th Infantry on the right. The l35th Plan
had the 3rd Battalion and the 1st Battalion abreast, the 2nd Bat
talion occupying the Regimental Reserve position in the vicinity
of Hill 189. Enemy resistance was practically nil~ being confinef
to light harassing artillery fire. - The few casualties sustained
came as a result of anti-personnel mines which were encountered
at the very summit of the mountain. This was a new technique in
mine laying which the Germans employed. The Regimental CP for this
operation occupied a position on the SE slopes of Mt. Chiaia. Later
it moved back into San Vittore until it moved forward to a house
on Hill 124 which formerly had been the 3rd Battalion CPo

With M. Troccocchio in our hands, plans were promulgated for
the assault on Cassino itself. The l33rd Infantry rejoined the
Division and relieved the l68th, which was placed in Division Re
serve. The Division was deployed with the l35th on the left and
the l33rd on the right. From the 16th January to the 25th January,
the Regiment maintained defensive positions on Mt. Trocchio and
outposted to the west of the mountain. The 2nd Battalion outposted
from Highway #6, south to a point about in the center of the Regi
mental sector. Intensive patrolling was carried out attempting to
gain information as to what enemy unit was opposing our lines, his
strength, and deployment and nature of the ground and of the Gari
and Rapido Rivers to the front of the Division sector.

On the night 16 January, "K" Company had an unfortunate exper
ience. Reinforced by Engineers, the Company was to cross the Gari
River in order to make a faint; ~he purpose of which was to throw
the enemy off balance. A dense mine-field was encountered, the
water was found to be too swift for the engineer assault boats and
the company returned to its position on the line. Lt. North, who
lost a leg in the mine field, begged his rescuers not to come in
after him because of the abundant, promiscuous fashion in which the
Germans had laid the field.

While in these positions, the l3Sth conducted sC'Jeral diver
sionary demonstratmons by fire alone in support of vacious attacks
by the 36th Division, which wasaXXMH attempted to cross the Gari
River in force to the south of Cassino. The efforts of the 36th
Divis ion failed. The positions occupied by the en,"my were even
more formidable then Al.l previous pE:ssimiSl-;( reports had indi,,"'-p,i



Section 1,,', hative Hist'Jry - continu ')

with the failure of the 36th Division to manipulate a success
ful river crossing, the l33rd Infantry was ordered to make an attempt
in the 34th Division sector. The l35th again made a demonstration
to cause a diversion, and as a result the l35th drew heavy enemy
reaction iQ the form of machine gun, mortar and artillery fire. The
133rd encountered a dense minp field, was subjected to intense mortal
and artillery fire, and finally was forced to withdraw what elements
it succeeded in getting across the Rapido River. On 26 January the
l35th shifted north of Highway #6 and relieved the l33rd which re
verted to Divisional Reserve. The Regimental CP moved to (885227).
Patrolling was continued from the new sector occupied by the l35th
which was deployed with the 1st and 3rd Battalions abreast again,
the 3rd Battalion disassembled a 37mm Antitank Gun and this time
packed it forward, placing it in the 2nd story of a house with its
muzzle trained in Cassino. The 168th, now on the right, was to
make a further attempt to cross the Rapido at 0600A, 27 January,
while the 135th was again to pull a faint by fire and movement and
thereby contain the enemy in the Cassino area. ThEl: night "c" com
pany actually made an initial frontal attack on Cassino, They
crossed an irrigation ditch and ran into barbed wire and a mine fielL

At 1830A, 27 January, the 135th was informed by the Division
G-3 that they were to be relieved in position by the l33rd, retire
to an assembly area in the vicinity of San Michele, and prepare to
pass through the l68th after they succeeded in taking their initial
objective. The relief was completed on the night of 29 January,
after which the Regiment marched to San Michele, with the Regimental
CP moving also to San Michele. While the troops rested for the
first time since relieving the 141st Infantry at San Pietro the
previous months, the Battalion CO's and Staffs, Company CO's, Colone
Ward, and Captain Stacy were involved in making a reconnaissance
the next two days. The last day of the month found the regiment
flexed and on the move again, marching the muddy trails to forward
assembly areas preparatory to attacking the high ground overlooking
Cassino. At this time the Regimental CP moved to (878246).

During the month of January the 3rd Battalion S-4, Lt.Leo J
Voss, was extremely successful in working out a solution to the
problem of adequately feeding front line troops in combat. Exper
ience had demonstrated that in mose cases the heavy unit of the
"c" Ration was not eaten by men under severe nervous tension and
consequently their period of endurance was considerably shortened.
As a solution to this problem a plan was evolved whereby the "c"
Ration could be supplemented each evening by an issue of sandwiches,
pastry, and fruit juices. The favorable reaction to the scheme by
the troops was spontanious.

-5-



SECTION \': 1~~~NDING OFFICERS IN ENG, 1iENTS

A. Commanding Officers and Staff Officers, on January 1, 1944

Colonel Robert W. Ward
Lt. Col. Charles B. Everest
Major Roland Anderson
Capt. Maurice W. Stacy
Lt. Lt. Louis H. Hauser
Capt.Phineas F. Smith, Jr.
Major Jacob F. Karn
Capt. Keith O. Van Krevelen
Capt. Allen P. Crowley
Capt. James F. Garfield
Capt. Paul W. Blommen
1st Lt. Edmund F. Obremski
Major Ray J. Ericksen
Capt. Arnold N. Brandt
1st Lt. Gibbs M. Prevost
Capt. Kimble E. Midkiff
1st Lt. Joseph A. Slezak
Capt. William E. Smith
2nd Lt. David Manas
Capt. Donald J. Dodge
Lt. Col. Frank A. McCulloch
Capt. Robert E. McGraw
1st Lt. Richard H. Sugars
Capt. Joel M. Lewison
Capt. Joe H. Kimble
Capt. Alden S. Lance
Capt. Robert L. McAllister
Capt. Einer M. Lund
Lt. Col. Fillmore K. Mearns
Major Donald C. Dandon
Capt. Emil Skalicky
Capt. Thomas E. Chegin
1st Lt. Reid B. Huff
1st Lt. Irwin F. Hall
Capt. Louis M. Smith, Jr.
1st Lt. John L. Bridgeman

Company

Company

Company

Headquarters
Company "I"
Company "K"
Company "T."

Company "M"

Surgeon
Headquarters Company
Service Company
Antitank Company
Cannon Company
Medical Detachment
1st Battalion

Officer

Headquarters
Company "E"
Company "F"
Company "G"
Company "R"
3rd Battalion

Officer

Headquarters
Company "A"
Company "B"
Company "c"
Company "D"
2nd Battalion

Officer

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
Executive
S-3
Commanding

"

Regimental Commander
Executiv~ Officer
S-4
S-3
S-2
S-l
Regimental
Commanding

"

Executive
S-3
Commanding

"

Executive
S-3
Commanding

"

B. Changes in Commanding Officers and Staff Officer during the month
of January 1944.

2 January 1944

1. Lt. Col. Frank A. McCulloch, Commanding 2nd Battalion,
evacuated sick.



SECTIO!' \J: Co._-tding Officers in Engagem 1" continued.

3 January 1944

1. Haj or Donald C. Landon assigned Commanding Officer
2nd Battalion.

2. Hajor John A. Rice assigned executive Officer 3rd Bn.

5 January 1944

1. 1st Lt. John L. Bridgeman, Commanding Officer, Company
"H", promoted to Captain, authority, Ltr. Hqs. NATOUSA.

8 January 1944

1. Capt. Joe H. Kimble, Commanding Officer, Company "E",
evacuated wounded.

2. 1st Lt. Frank E. Shell assigned Commanding Officer
Company "E".

11 January 1944

1. Capt. Robert L. HcAllister, Commanming Officer, Company
"G", killed in action.

13 January 1944

1. 1st Lt. Frank E.Shell, Commanding Officer, Company "E",
killed in action.

16 January 1944

1. 1st Lt. George L. Lambert assigned Commanding Officer,
Company "E".

2. Lt. ':01. Jerome Ke""ner assigned Assistant: Commanding
Officer, 3rd Battalion.

3. Hajor Jacob F. Karn, Regimental Surgeon, transferred to
PBS.

4. Captain Vilhelm H. Johnson assigned as Regimental Surgeon.

5. 1st Lt. Gibbs H. Prevost, 5-3, 1st Battalion, promoted
to Captain. Authority, Ltr. Hqs. NATOUSA.

6. 1st Lt. Joseph A. Slezak, Commanding Officer; COlnpany
"A" evacuated sick.

20January 1944

1. Ca.ptain James F. Garfield assigned Commanding Officer,
Compan" "C".



SECTION ii: C' - )nding Officer in Engagemr- };, continued

20 January 1944 (Continued)

2. 1st Lt. Jack K. vJhite assigned Commanding Officer,
Antitank Company.

22 January 1944

1. 1st Lt. Reid B. Huff, Commanding Officer, Company "I",
evacuated sick.

2. 1st Lt. Donovan C. Griffin assigned as Commanding Officer
Company "I".

27 January 1944

1. 1st Lt. George E. Combs assigned Commanding Officer
Company "G".

2. 2nd Lt. James A. Gregg assigned Commanding Officer
Company "A".

30 January 1944

1. Lt. Col. Jerome Kessner assigned Commanding Officer,
2nd Bat,talion.

2. Major Donald C. Dandon assigned Executive Officer.
2nd Battalion.

3. Capt. Robert E. McGraw assigned Assistant Execut:Lve
Officer 2nd Battalion.

4. 1st Lt. Joseph A. Slezak returned to duty as Commanding
Officer, Company "A".

31 January 1944

1. 1st Lt. George L. Lambert, Commanding Officer, Crnnpany
"E", evacuated sick.



SECTION 'i J : ) LU3SES IN ACTl' )

A. LOSSES IN ITALIAN CAHPAIGN (From 1 January through 31 January 194i

1. Killed in Action
10 January 1944

Capt. McAllister, Robert L. 0-1286523 Co. "G"

12 Janl1ary 1944

1st Lt. Shell, Frank F.
2nd Lt. Schoener, Gilbert R.

0-1296589
0-1319024

Co. "E"
Co. "Ell

14 January 1944

2nd Lt. Chapman, Neil D.

2. Wounded in Action

0-1295508 Co. "G"

1 January 1944

2nd Lt. Ka1p, Karl R. 0-1309275 Co. "K"

2 'January 1944

1st Lt. Atkin, Kenward L. 0-492796 Co. "e"

7 January 1944

Capt. Kimble, Joe H. 0-1290435 Co. liE"
2nd Lt. Griesmer, Thomas B. 0-1310100 Co. liE"

2nd Lt. Oas, Clayton S. 0-1311345 Co. "F"
1st Lt. Bernhardt, Ralph Jr. 0-323351 Co. "1"'''
2nd Lt. Wolf, George B. 0-1316259 Co. "Gil

10 January 1944

2nd Lt. Youngmeyer, Howard V. 0-2055902 Co. liE"
2nd Lt. Finkel, Joseph 0-1309239 Co, "Gil

11 January 1944

1st Lt. Biafora, Joseph R. 0-446966 Co. "I"

13 January 1944

1st Lt. Lucas, James A.
1st Lt. Arey, Leon H.

0-1291142
0-1290360

Co. "F"
Co. "H"
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16 January 1944
. )

1st Lt. North, John W. 0-1290463 Go. "K"

20 January 1944

2nd Lt. Pottschmidt, Fred G. 0-1319544 Co. "F"

21 January 1944

2nd Lt. Goodspeed, Harold N. ,Jr. ll-1319410 Go. "I"

24 January 1944

2nd Lt. Greene, Edward (NMI)

25 January 1944

2nd Lt. Munoz, Fi1~ert (NMI)

26 January 1944

Capt. Pe11ettieri, Leon F.

3. Missing in Action

SUMMARY

0-1309252 Co. "K"

0-1319152 Co. "A"

0-432497 Med Det.

Killed in Action
wounded in Action
Missing in Action

Officers

4
18
o

Warrant
Officers

o
o
o

Enlisted
Men

108
373

24



· SECTION Vll- C· )TIONS AND AI-lARD 1 Janu( ) 1944 through 31 January
1944.

THE FOLLOWING NA}ffiD OFFICER HAS BEEN AWARDED DECORATION AS
FOLLOWS:

A. Legion of Merit

1. ROBERT W. WARD, 017637, Colonel, Inf., for exceptionally
peritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services.
Through his leadership as Regimental Commander, the l35th Infantry
successfully repulsed an enemy attack in force during an early phase
of the Tunisian Campaign, later captured Hill 609, a duminating
terrain feature of great tactical importance. This successful action
was, in a large measure, the result of Colonel Ward's superior lead
ership and skill in handling. his regiment and attached troops. Enterec
the United States Military Academy from Ohio.

THE FOLLOWING NA}ffiD OFFICERS AND ENLISTED MEN HAVE BEEN RECOM
MENDED FOR DECORATIONS AND AWARDS AS FOLLOWS:

A. Distinguished Service Cross

1. FILLMORE K. MEARNS, 021106, Lieutenant Colonel, Third
Battalion, l35th Infantry Regiment. For extra-ordinary heroism in
action on the night of 16th-17th January 1944, near the Rapido River
West of Mount Trocchio, Italy. When one of his companies, reinforced
was ordered to cross the Rapido river to contact the enemy, Lt. Col.
Mearns, the Battalion Commander, accompanied it to study the terrain
first hand. Shortly after the forward elements of the company had
reached the river, a series of explosions were heard to the rear
of the company. Lt. Col. Mearns immediately went back and found
that seven men were seriously wounded in a minefield and that all
attempts to reach them had resulted in more casualties. Showing
extraordinary heroism, coolness, and presence of mind in the face
of danger from the minefield and the added danger from enemy fire,
since the presence of the company had been detected, Lt. Col. Mearns
immediately devised a plan and proceeded personally to open a path
in to the wounded. Using a long pole he prodded the soil ahead of
him and every few feet he used a door from an abandoned house near
by to slam on the ground to detonate any mines missed by prodding.
Without regard for his own self, Lt. Col. Mearns succeeded in get
ting a path through to the wounded whose lives were saved largely
through this prompt and courageous action. This gallantry and ex
traordinary heroism in the fae,' of the enemy and known dangers was
a real inspiration to his entire command and reflects great credit
upon the Armed Forces of the United States. Entered service from
Berkeley, California.

I
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B. Legion of Merit

1. HAROLD A. HERMANSEN, Master Sergeant, 20707110, Service Com
pany, 135th Infnatry, for exceptionally meritorious conduc ': in
performa'1ce of outstanding services. He has labored untiringly
and unceasingly since the induction wf the regiment in organizing
and coordinating the many details in such an extent that the re
gimental supply section has operated flHwlessly at all times. His
feeling of personal responsibility and devotion to duty have not
only relieved the supply section of many administrative problems
but have contributed directly to the supplying of the front line
units of the regiment with the needed equipment, rations, and
supplies at the appointed time and place. Entered service from:
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

C. Silver Star

1. RICHARD R. GRIFFIN, 0293402, 1st Lieutenant, Cvmpany "B",
l35th Infantry Regiment. For gallantry in action near Melizzano,
Italy on 12 October 1943, After a previous all-night patrol along
the banks of the Volturno.River, and on his own initiative, he
reconnoitered further during daylight hours for additional infor
mation for a crossing and bridgehead. Unaccompanied he was able
to not only cross the stream under direct enemy observation, but
also to observe hidden enemy rifle, machine gun and mortar positions
threatening the river, and then return to the friendly shore under
enemy machine gun fire. Because of his courage and initiative ~n

obtaining this detailed information of the enemy and the river,
our artillery was able to neutralize enemy positions, allowing
our unit to effect a successful crossing and establish a bridge
head. Entered service from Tahlequah, Oklahoma.

2. JOHN A. CUNNANE, 33100903, Corporal, Anti-tank Company,
l35th Infantry. For gallantry in action, 16 January 1944, in the
vicinity of San Vittore, Italy. With complete disregard for his
own personal safety, Cpl Cunnane left the safety of his own fox
hole while under a heavy concentration of enemy artillery fire and
crossed 30 yards of open terrain to the aid of a wounded soldier.
Although he was not an aid man, Cpl Cunnane administered first
aid while the shells were still falling. With the aid of a com
rade, he evacuated the wounded soldier to an aid station over a
route made hazardous by moderate enemy shelling. Cpl Cunnane's
courage and coolness under enemy fire was an inspiration to the
men of his platoon and undoubtedly contributed to saving the
wounded soldier's life. His action reflects credit on the Armed
Forces of the United States. Entered service from Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

2
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3. BASIL V. ROCKI-IELL, 36161746, Private First Class, Anti-
tank Company, l35th Infantry. For gallantry in action, 16 January
1944 in the vicinity of San Vittore, Italy. I-lith complete dis
regard for his own personal safety, Pfc Rockwell left the safety
of his, own foxhole while under a heavy concentration of enemy
artillery fire and crossed 200 yards of open terrain in direct
view of the enemy to get a vehicle to evacuate a wounded comrade.
Although the enemy shells were falling all around him, he remained
with the vehicle finally extricating it from the mud in which it
was mired. He then evacuated the wounded soldier although it was
necessary to negotiate the only available road, then under enemy
shell fire. This act undoubtedly saved the wounded soldier's life,
and reflects credit on the Armed Forces of the United States.
Home address: Adrian, Michigan.

4. LLOYD W. WILCOX, 37023668, Staff Sergeant, Medical Detach
ment, Third Battalion, 135th Infantry Regiment. For gallantry in
action on the night of 3 December 1943 in the vicinity of Hill 1036
and Pantana, Italy. When the rear of the battalion column which
was moving forward toward Pantano was subjected to an intense
enemy artillery concentration ., S/Sgt Wilcox collected th~h~cattered

members of the aid station and directed the bearers to bell:emporary
aid station. Then because his group had lost contact with the
moving column, S/Sgt Wilcox, showing great initiative and courag~,

set out over the unknmm terrain to locate the battalion. Three
times during the night, S/Sgt Wilcox crossed through an area sub
jected to interdictory enemy artillery fire, and then later led
a vehicle on two trips over an unrecoonoitered road to evacuate
wounded. All through the night of almost continual shelling, S/SGt
.Wilcox placed himself in great danger and his brave and untiring
work was instrumental in saving the lives of three wounded and
established contact between the Medical Aid personnel and the
battalion. Such courage and devotion to duty in the face of great
danger is a credit to the Armed Forces of the United States. S/Sgt
Wilcox's home address is: Timberlake, North Dakota.

5. ROBERT F. McCAA, 33257766, Private First Class, Company
ilL", l35th Infantry Regiment. For gallantry in action on the
night of 11 January 1944, near Mount Trocchio, Italy. When essentia ..
wire communications between his company and the Battalion CP were
broken by enemy mortar fire, Pfc. McCaa, a 511 radio operator, im
mediately volunteered to trace the line and repair the break, des
pite the fact that enemy mortar fire was continuously falling in
his company area. Shortly after he started out on the line he was
subjected to an intense enemy mortar barrage, but disregarding self,
Pfc McCaa continued on and repaired the break in the line, thus re
storing vital communications. Such willingness to assume tasks

3
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not normally required of him in order that his company might have
necessary communications has been an inspiration to his comrades
and reflecDs credit upon the Armed Forces of the United States.
Pfc. McCaa's home address is: Gallitzim, Pennsylvania.
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STRENGTH OF 135 tr~ -)'FANTRY REGIMENT,u "SIGNED
FEBRUARY, 1944

\>Jarrant Enlisted
Date Officers Officers Men·
1 Feb. 151 4 2927
2 147 4 2890
3 145 4 2802
4 141 l~ 2704
5 137 4 2646
6 135 4 2641
7 135 4 2632
8 137 4 2648
9 140 4 2701
10 141 4 2706
11 141 4 2727
12 142 5 2734
13 142 5 2738
14 144 5 2758
15 145 5 2809
16 146 5 2812
17 . 149 5 2917
18 149 5 2997
19 149 5 3014
20 151 5 3059
21 155 5 3108
22 155 5 3130
23 162 5 3150
24 162 5 3180
25 167 5 3186
26 174 5 3180
27 174 5 3187

(!}J 28 174 5 3187
, 29 175 5 3196
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SECTION III - ,~arrative History - 1 February 19!,4-29 February 19l,4

At 0035A, 1 February 19 f+!r, the 3rd Battalion was organized in
its assembly area in the vic inity of Cairo prior to attacking Ht.
Castellone, a key terrain feature which dominated Caira and the
Rapido River c~ossing in the area. The highest peak at the northern
end of the mountain was the initial Battalion objective. The 2nd
Battalion, under the command of its new Battalion Commander, Lt.
Col. Kessner, marched five miles from a point east of the Rapido
River to its assembly area in the vicinity of Hill 213, south of
Caira.

A coordinated attack by the 3rd and 2nd Battalions was scaedule'
to jump off at 0630A, with the initial objective of the 2nd Battaliol
being Hill 382 and 481, otherwise known as Mt. Maiola.

When daybreak arrived, the 2nd and 3rd Battalions has crossed
their respective lines of departure at the designated time and
committed to the task at hand. Communications were poor and radio
communication provided Colonel Ward with his only means of contact
ing the 3rd Battalion. At 0720A, Lt. Lawson from his OP reported
having heard heavy enemy machine gun fire which it was later learned
was being directed at the 2nd Battalion. The 2nd Battalion was
also receiving heavy artillery fire from the northwest and sip
Artillery fire from the barracks area. The enemy resistance was
soon overcome and the results of the attack were favorable. The
3rd Battalion was on its objective at 0935A. Under the concealment
provided by a heavy fog on the mountains, the two battalions were
able to come upon the enemy almost undetected and the element of
surprise was fully exploited. The next day the attack of the re
giment was continued to the south, the purpose of the maneuver be
ing to seize the high ground in the rear of Cassino and cut High·~

way #6, the main highway running from Cassino to Rome. The 2nd
day of February found the 2nd Battalion moving south from its
initial objective towards Hill 445. The 3rd Battalion was holding
on its initial objective waiting to be relieved by the 1st Battalion
of the l42nd Infantry prior to continuing the attack soutward along
the Castellone Ridge in the direction of Hill 706, known as Cleo
San Angelo. The 1st Battalion moved on to Hill 382 and attacked
Hill 3Z4 in order to clean out the resistance on the left flank of
the regiment.

Inasmuch as these maneuvers were conducted under the direct
observasion of the enemy, due to his holding the commanding ground
and the Abbey on Mt. Cassino, our troops were constantlY subjected
to accurately fired artillery, Mortar, and Nebelwerfer Loncentration
Prior to the arrival of the 1st Battalion, l42nd Infantry, the.3rd
Battalion, l35th Infantry was forced to fight off many enemy counter
a~tacks in order to maintain the penetration it had made into the
enemy lines. There was enemy resistance to their north, south and
west.
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After the 1st Battalion, 142nd Infantry, had fought its way
south along the Cas tell one feature and succeeded in relieving the
3rd Battalion, 135th Infantry, the 3rd Battalion again began driv
ing sout~ through the precipitous mountains against bitter enemy
resistance. The enemy persistently counterattacked, each one be
ing unsuccessful. The 1st Battalion continued to mop up a stub
born enemy on the left flank of the regiment where they succeeded
in the taking of many prisoners from the German 44th Infantry Div
ision.

By the end of the 4th of February, the 2nd Battalion erroneou
reported that they had penetrated to Hill 593, and the 1st Battali'
was slowly advancing on Hill 445. By this timethe strenghth of the
Rifle Companies was depleted as a result of the incessant fighting
in which the regiment had been involved since re-entering the line
at S. Pietro. The 3rd Battalion alone had suffered 165 casualties
in the first four days of this action. This was an all-time high
in number and rate for so short a period in the recrods of the
Battalion. By this time some of the rifle companies in the regime'
were down to approximately 50% of their fighting strength. Never
theless, the men of the' regiment fought with tenacious fury and
succeeded in repelling every counterattack launched by the enemy.

At this time the 1st Battalion, 135th Infantry, was committec'
on the left of the 2nd Battalion and a coordinated attack was to
be made by both Battalions. However, this plan failed. The 1st
Battalion failed to make good progress because of heavy small armE
and mortar fire coming from the'west and also from the Abbey ni
Montecassino. It later was ascertained that the CO of the 2nd
Battalion, l35th Infantry, had erred in his calculations and his
battalion was not on Hill 593 as he had previously reported.
This permitted the enemy to fire enfilade fire from an exposed ri·
flank. The Battalion Commander was relieved and Major Landon pIa,
in command. The 1st Battalion did finally succeed in getting some
people on Hill 445. From here they dispatched a platoon (actually
the size of a squad) to continue the momentum of the drive south
ward. This platoon succeeded in reaching the walls of the Abby
Di Montecassino where they gathered in 14 enemy prisoners from a
ca~e dug in the Monastery Hill. This represented the furthest
advance on the Abbey made by troops of the Division and never was
equaled while the Division was in position there.

The enemy kept up his harassing and interdictory artillery f
and as a result many casualties were sustained by the men and offi
of the l35th Infantry. Included in these casualties was Col. Mear
CO of the 3rd Battalion. The command of the 3rd Battalion was abl
taken over by Capt. Skalicky who carried on in a manner that was a
-credit to himself and to the splendid traditions of the Regiment.
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In beating back the many counterattacks, the Regiment literally
slaughtered the enemy ~~ith accurately placed small arms and artill
ery fire, and by the employment of many hand grenades. The many
counterattacks launched by the enemy found them throwing in fresh
battalion~ of reinforcements which he had rushed from other fronts.
In order to counteract the enemy's reinforcing tactics, the front
line units were regrouped in the following manner: The 1st Battalio~

135th Infantry, shifted to the northwest which placed it still on
the left flank of the 2nd Battalion. Heam~hile, the 3rd Battalion
on the l68th Infantry took over the sector of the 1st Battalion,
l35th Infantry, on Hill 445.

At 0630A, 6 February 1944, the 2nd Battalion in the face of withE
flanking and frontal fire assaulted what was finally ascertained to
be Hill 593 and succeeded in grasping a hold on it. They were im
mediateiy counterattacked and driven off. ~Mjor Landon, Battalion
CO., after mustering the remnents of his reserves, again attacked
and again succeeded in retaking the hill. Col. Ward, sensing the
precarious position of the 2nd Battalion. immediately dispatched th,
Regimental I & R platoon to reinforce the 2nd Battalion, and togeth.
they succeeded in repelltng many counterattacks - five of which
occurred within 24 hours. Thehill was held but only after the 2nd
Battalion and the I & R Platoon who initially went up to reinforce
the 2nd Battalion, only Lt. Lawson and S/Sgt. Bailey returned.

During this time the Regimental CP was locatpd in Cairo where
operated under most uncomfortable circumstances brought about by
harrassing enemy artillery fire and daily air attacks. On the
7th of February 1944, the Rp<>;i.mental Ct>di.splaced forward and set u
in the same building occupied by the 2nd Battalion CP on tite \!,ounta
behind Cassino. Colonel Ward and Captain Stacy were both wounded
the same day. Col. Ward was evacuated the next morning having suff
ered a severe leg wound. Col. Everest assumed command of the
regiment.

The Division was regrouped and the 36th Division was moved into
the sector on the right of the 34th Division in order to make a
final coordinated effort in a sustained attack to drive the enemy
from the high ground west of Cassino. In this regrouping, the 2nd
Battalion was relieved on Hill 593 by elements of the l68th Infantr
and the 1st Battalion shifted further to the northwest and went int
positiuns on the right of the 2nd Battalion. The 135th Infantry ha
the mission of supporting the attack of the l68th Infantry and the
l4lst Infantry by fire and also was to be prepared to move on to
Hill 593 after all the enemy elements had been cleared from the hil
in order to be in a position to continue the momentum of the drive
and cut Highway #6.
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This last effort failed and plans were immediately initiated to
releive the l35th Infantry and the l68th Infantry. The fighting
strength of the regiment was sapped as a result ofoconstant, sustainE
fighting for a period of 48 days. The rifle companies had an average
strength of' 50 men, with some down as low as 30 men present for front
line ~uty. The regiment was physically relieved by British troops
':0£ the 4th Indian Division on the night of 13-14 February and
marched approximately 10 miles to an assembly area in the vicinity
of San Michele.

During this long spell of combat, mule trains or hand carrying
provided the .only means of supply and evacuation, most of which was C'

over slippery, steep mountainous trails, heavily interdicted by enem)
artillery fire. This difficulty was overcome to a large extent by
the combined efforts of drivers, Kitchen personnel, supply personnel,
and other units not actually engaged by the enemy.

~ Upon arrival in the assembly area in the vicinity of Sa Michele,
the men of the Regiment were served a hot meal - their first in two
weeks. The next day was spent resting, and that evening the regiment
was -loaded on trucks and moved through Cervaro down Highway #6 to
San Angelo D"Alife.

The first few days spent at San Angelo D'Alife was spent in rest
ing and relaxing, cleaning up and taking showers, and setting up
a regimental Bivouac. On the 17th of February the first phase of
training was begun. One and a half hours were devoted da~ly to
training, the remainder of the day was devoted to resting and re
lall'ing. This policy was continued until the end of the month.



SECTION IV )taticn List for February )~>4

Vic of Cairo
" " fI

Vic of Cairo, Italy
Vic of S. Michele

1 February 19411

Regt'l Hqs.
Headquarters Company
Regimental Hedics
Service' Company
Antitank Company
Cannon Company
1st: Battalion
2nd Battalion
'3rd Battalion

5 February 1944

(8782 lI6)
(910225)
(910225)
(910225)
(910225)
(892240)
(878238)
(813241)
(845251)

"
"
"
"

"

"
"
"
"

" "

"
"
"
"

Regimental Headquarters
1st Battalion
2nd Battalion
3rd Battalion

14 February 1944

(846250) Cairo, Italy
(846250) Cairo, Italy
(846250) Cairo, Italy
(846250) Cairo, Italy

Vic of S. Michele
II" If

Vic of S. Angelo
"11 II

S. Angelo D'Alife
II" II

S. Angelo D'Alife
Vic of S. Angelo
II" II

Regimental Headquarters
1st Battalion
2nd Battalion
3rd Battalion

15 February 1944

Regimental Headquarters
Headquarters Company
Service Company
Antitank Company
Medical Detachment
1st Battalion
2nd Battalion
3rd Battalion

25 February 1944

(910225)
(910225)
(910225)
(910225)

(218069)
(218069)
(243048)
(243048)
(241046)
(218069)
(230056)
(241049)

"
"

"

"
"

"

"
"

"

Regimental Headquarters
Medical Detachment

(235051) Vic of S, Angelo
(235051) "" "
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Regimental Commander
Executive Officer
S-4
S-3
S-2
S-l

. Regimental S-Jrgeon
Commanding Headquarters Co.

" Service Company
" Antitank Company
" Cannon Company
" Medical Detachment
" 1st Battalion

Executive Officer
S-3
Commanding Headquarters Co.

" Company "A"
" Company "B"
" Company "c"
" Company liD"

" 2nd Battalion
Executive Officer
S-3
Commanding Headquarters Co.

" Company "Ell
" Company "F"
" Company "G"
" Company "H"
" 3rd Battalion

Executive Officer
Q S-3

Commanding Headquarters Co.
" Company "I"
" Company "K"
" Company ilL"

" Company "1'1"

A. Commanding Officers and Staff Officers, on 1 February 1944

Colonel Robert W. Ward
Lt. Col. Charles B. Everest
Major Roland Anderson
Capt. Maurice W. Stacy
1st Lt. Louis H. Hauser
Capt. Phineas F. Smith, Jr.
capt. Vilhelm M. Johnson
Capt. Keith O. Van Krevelan
Capt. Allen P. Crowley
1st Lt. Jack K. White
Capt. Paul W. Blommen
1st Lt. Edmund F. Obremski
Major Ray J. Ericksen
Capt. Arnold N. Brandt
Capt. Gibbs M. Prevost
Capt. Kimble E. Midkiff
1st Lt. Joseph A. Slezak
Capt. William W. Smith
Capt. James F. Garfield
Capt. Donald J. Dodge
Lt. Col. Jerome Kessner
Major Donald C. Landon
1st Lt. Richard H. Sugars
Capt. Joel M. Lewison
2nd Lt. Joe Humble
Capt. Alden S. Lance
1st Lt. George E. Combs
Capt. Einer M. Lund
Lt. Col. Fillmore K. Mearns
Major John A. Rice
Capt. Emil Skalicky
Capt. Thomas E. Chegin
1st Lt. Donovan C. Griffin
1st Lt. Irwin F. Hall
Capt. Louis M. Smith, Jr.
Capt. John L. Bridgeman

B. Changes in Commanding Officers and Staff Officers during the
month of February 1944.

5 February 1944

1. Capt. Kimble E. Midkiff, Commanding Headquarters Company,
1st Battalion, killed in action.

2. 1st Lt.. Irwin F. Hall, Commanding Company "K" evacuated
wounded _
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6 February 194<,

1. Lt. Col. Fillmvre K. Mearns, Commanding 3rd Battalion,
Evacuated wounded.

8 February 1944

1. Colonel Robert H. Ward, Commanding Officer evacuated
wounded.

2. Lt. Col. Charles B. Everest, Executive Officer assigned
Commanding Officer.

3. Capt. Donald J. Dodge, Commanding' Officer, Company "0",
evacuated wounded.

12 February 1944

1. 1st Lt. Irwin F. Hall, Commanding Officer Company "K",
died of wounds in hospital.

14 February 1944

1. Capt. Louis M. Smith, Jr., Commanding Officer, Company
"L" evacuated wounded.,

15 February 1944

1. Lt. Col. Jerome Kessner relieved of command of 2nd
Battalion.

2. Major Donald C. Landon assigned command 2nd Battalion.

3. Capt. Robert E. McGraw assigned as Executive Officer,
2nd Battalion.

19 February 1944

1. Major Roland Anderson relieved of assignment as S-4,
assigned as Executive Officer.

2. Capt. Allen P. Crowley relieved of assignment as
Commanding Officer, Service Company, assigned Regimental S-4.

3. 1st Lt. Foster C. Hayden assigned Commanding Officer,
Service Company.

4. 1st Lt. Anthony F. Von Ruden assigned as Commanding
Officer, Headquarters Company 1st Battalion.

5. 2nd Lt. Joe Humble assigned as Commanding Officer,
Company "E".



6. Capt. Emil Skal~cky relieved of assignment as S-3, 3rd
Battalion, assigned Commanding Officer, 3rd Battalion ..

7. fnd Lt. Kenneth I. Hennell assigned Commanding Officer,
Company "K".

8. 1st Lt. Spencer W. Jones assigned Commanding Officer,
Company "L".

9. Capt. Donald J. Dodge returned to duty as Commanding
Officer Company "D".

20 February 1944

1. Capt. John L. Bridgeman relieved assignment as Commanding
Officer Company "M", assigned Executive Officer, 3rd Battalion.

2. 2nd Lt. Frank Fuoto assigned Commanding Officer, Company

3. 2nd Lt. Kenneth I. Hennell Commanding Officer Company "K"
transferred to Personnel Center Number 4, authority Special Orders
45, 5th Army.

4. 1st Lt. John Sbaffi assigned Commanding Officer Company ,"

24 February 1944

1. Capt. William R. Howard assigned Commanding Officer
Company "A".

2. Capt. Ralph J. Mantkowski, assigned Commanding Officer
Company "E".

3. Capt. Walter H. Johnson assigned S-2, 3rd Battalion.

4. Lt. Col. Fillmore K. Mearns returned to duty as Commandin
Officer 3rd Battalion.

25 February 1944

1. Capt. Emil Skalicky assigned as Executive Officer 3rd
Battalion.

2. Capt. John L. Bridgemen assigned as S-3, 3rd Battalion.

3. 1st Lt. Reid B. Huff returned to duty as Commanding
Officer, Company "I".

4. 1st Lt. Luther L. Doty assigned as Commanding Officer
Compar." "K".
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LOSSES IN ACTION

A. LOSSES IN ITALION CA}WAIGN, (From 1 February through 29
February 1944)

1. Killed in Action

2 Febru~ry 1944

1st. Lt.
1st Lt.

Capt.
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.

Friedman, Leonard
Loeber, Herhert E.

5 February 1944

Midkiff, Kimble E.
Yarger, Samuel J.
Tideman, Harold B.

9 February 1944

0-460163 Hq Co. 3rd Bn.
0-1311407 Co. "L"

0-452696 Hq. Co. 1st Bn
0-1310332 Hq.Co.3rd Bn.
0-1044901 Co. "c"

2nd Lt.

'\-2nd Lt.

*lst Lt.

Vermillion, Lewis F.

10 February 1944

Odekirk, Gordon L.

12 February 1944

Hall, Irwin

0-1316107

0-1702981

0-1292334

Co. "F"

Co. "K"

2. Wounded in Action

2nd February 1944

Capt.
Capt.
1st Lt.
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.

Larson, Leland R.
Pe11ettieri, Leon F.
Obremski, Edmund
Space, James A.
Weimer, Henry L."

3 February 1944

. 0-426590
0-432497
0-1542721
0-1303217
0-492790

Regt1. Hq .
Med. Det.
Med. Det.
Co. "B"
Co. ilL"

2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.
2nd Lt.

Rubel. Harry C.
Hhite, James N.
Monte1ione, Lewis
Gregg, James A.
Brown, Norman E.
DeMeneces, Dagaberto

,c~ February 1944

0-130",'\ 1 'J
0-1305509
0-1310133
0-1309720
0-1286956
0-1300941

Can.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.
Co.

Co.
"A"
IIAft
"Alf.
liE"

"1"
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.2. Ivounded in Action, continued

Ll February 1944

2nd'Lt. Hoener, Grant L. 0-1319501 Co. lie"
2nd Lt. Frank, Alfred 0-437092 Co. III"
2nd Lt. Miller, Richard A. 0-1306450 Co. "M"

5 February 1944

2nd Lt. Lynott, Joseph F. 0-1311898 Co. "B"
2nd Lt. Asher, John T. 0-1288675 Co. !tEll

Lt. Col. Mearns', Fillmore K. 0-21106 Hq. Co. 3rd
1st Lt. Vollbrecht, Howard A. 0-1283876 Co. "N"

6 'February 1944

2nd Lt. Munoz, Filbert 0-1319152 Co. lt A"

2nd Lt. Beason, Bob N. 0-456197 Co . liE"

7 .February 1944

Capt. Stacy, Maurice W. 0-383616 Regtl. Hq.
Colonel Ward, Robert W. 0-17637 Regt1. Hq.
Capt. Dodge, Donald J. 0-129108; Co. lID"

2nd Lt. Barnett, Jdm F. , Jr. 0-34215] Co. "E"·
1st Lt. Shm", Tom H. 0-12954"-\ .Co. llG i '

8 Febrl1.?ry 19Lf4

2nd Lt. Smith, Robert W. 0-1301075 Co. "F"

f!!J 10 February 1944

2nd Lt. Landrock, Arthur H. 0-1304605 Co. II Btl

11 February 1944

2nd Lt. Narks, Harold A. 0-1320334 Co. IIAIi

13 February 1944

Capt. Smith, Louis N. ,Jr. 0-385222 Co. "L"

3 . Captured

5 February 1944

2nd Lt. Helmer, Donald G. 0-1309552 Co. "Cd
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4. Missing in Action

1 February 1944

~-

2nd Lt.

Killed in Action :
Wounded in Action:
Captured:
Missing in Actiont

Hanley, Edward B.

S UM MAR Y

Officers

8
29

1
1

0-1316149

Warrant
.Officers

o
o
o
o

Co. "K"

Enlisted
Men

116
484

1
48
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)-- CITATIONS ,\[\1)) AI·IARDS, ')tebr0.ary 1944 through

',,') February 1944.

THE FOLLOHING N.<'\NED OFFICERS AND ENLISTED MEN H.J\VE BEEN
RECO~R1ENDED FOR DECORATIONS AND AWARDS AS FOLLOWS:

A. Dtstinguished Service Cross

1. JOE H. KIMBLE, 01290435, Captain, Company "E", 135th
Infantry Regiment. for extraordinary heroism in action on 13
October 1943, vicinity of Squilla, Italy. During the night assault
crossing of the Volturno River by Company E, 135th Infantry, Captair
Kimble made the crossing with the point, personally capturing the
first prisoner and directin,., the security of the bridgehead so that
the valance of the company could cross. Under intense enemy machin!
gun fire, Captain Kimble, without regard for his own safety, per
sonally directed the employment of his platoons and supporting
weapons in such a skillful manner that the enemy was either destroy,
taken prisoner or driven away. When this isolated attack slowed
down, Captain Kimble went to each platoon and gave them the ingor
mation and inspiration they needed to carryon. The successful
completion of their mission by Captain Kimble's Company made possib
the safe crossing of the 'balance of the Battalion, in addi'tion to
protecting the flank of an adjacent assault unit. Captain Kimble's
courage and determination, as well as his ability to inspire his
men exemplify magnificient qualities of leadership. Entered ser
vice from Star Route, Mayfield, Kentucky.

2. CLEMENT S. NACKOWIAK, 15374327, Private, Medical Detach
ment, 3rd Battalion, l35th Infantry Regiment. For extraordinary
heroism in action on 8 January 1944, in the vicinity of San Vittore.
Italy. F{ve men of Company "I", l35th Infantry Regiment were ser
iously wounded by enemy machine gun fire and to reach them necessit,
ated going forward under direct observation and into an area covere

~ by enemy machine gun fire. Private Mackowiak, medical aid man,
with utter disregard for his own life, went forward to administer
first aid. Four of the men had fallen on the reverse slope of a
small knoll, and through sniper and artillery fire Private Mackowiai
sl<illfully and quickly administered aid. To reach the fifth IUdI'.

it was necessary to crawl fifty yards on to the forward slope of
the knoll under intense cross fi~e from enemy machLne guns. Dis
playing outstanding devotion to duty and extraordinary heroism
Private Mackowiak went on to the fifth man. In administering first
aid to tbis man Private Mackowiak was wounded in five places but
carried on till he assured the saving of the man's life. Such
outstanding heroism and deep devotion to duty were an inspiration
to all men of the battalion and a credit to the ARmed Forces of the
United States.

-1-
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3. RonERT J. DALE, 32305354, Private First Class, Company "N",
135tb Infantry Regiment. For gallantry in action on 5 Februa:ry
1944, wbile biS unit t,as in defensive positions on I-lill 706, near
Cairo, Itlay. During a fierce enemy artillery and mortar barrage,
wben his platoon was left leaderless from battle casualties and
the only remaining non-commissioned officer was seriously wounded,
Private First Class Dale's platoon became extremely disorganized,
"'ith a counterattack in pro~~1:"ess. Acting upon his Ol"ll initiative,
heedless of shell and small arms fire, Private First Class Dale
left bis own place of cover, and, displaying all the qualities of
leadership, went from shelter to shelter, exhorting, pleading and
encouraging his comrades to go to their guns. His inspiration,
courage and knowledge of the situation, gave the confused men of
his platoon new courage, purpose, and determination. The men went
to their guns and the counter-attack was stopped. Private First
Class Dale's example in placing his own personal safety as second
ary to the success of the battalion in bolding its hard won ground
has proved a constant inspiration to the entire company and is a
credit to the Armed Forces of the United States. Entered military
service from Long Island, New York.

B. Silver Star

1. NORMAN E. BROl.JN, 01296956, Second Lieutenant, Company "E",
l35th Infantry Regiment. For gallantry in action on 12 January
1944, vicinity of Cervaro, Italy. When the Commander of Company
"E", l35th Infantry, became a casualty, Lt. Brown displayed high
qualities of leadership by immediately assumming command. With
utter disregard of his own personal safety, Lt. Brown, although
under heavy enemy small arms fire, mortar and artillery fire, re
organized the company and led it in a night attack. Despite tbe
fact that the attack was repulsed, Lt. Brown continued with re
organization and led subsequent attacks which were successful in
taking the objective, Hill 189. Lt. Brown's aggressiveless, in
itiative and courage in the face of grave danger was inspiring to
the officers and men following him, and a credit to the armed
forces of tbe United States. Entered military service from Wood
ville, New Hampshire.

2. PAUL E. NORRIS, 20708703-, First Sergeant, Company "G",
l35tb Infantry Regiment. For gallantry in action on the 11
October, 1943, vicinity of Squilla, Italy. Sgt. Norris volunteered
to accompany a patrol whose mission was to test tbe Volturno River
for possible crossings. Upon arrival at tbe river, Sgt. Norris
although fired on from the enemy shore, tested the river, which
was cold and swift, in four different places, reacbing tbe enemy
shore on two occasions. The testing of the river was accomplished
in bright moor.l light with the enemy known to be on the opposite
shore. Sgt. Non::fs' sutter disreganl for his own personal safe I ,

and his devotion.to duty exemplify high qualities of character
and is a credit to the armed forces of the United States. Enter0d
service from Albert Lea, Minnesota,



J. SPEROH. MAKRIS, Jl0~97J9, Technical Sergeant, (Then
Sergeant) Gompany "A", lJStl1 Infantry Regiment. For gallantry
in action on 21 October 1943 in the vicinity of Alife, Italy.
Sgt. Makris, seeing that two men lay wounded in a forward OP
voluntariiy left the safety of his fox hole and proceeded to their
aid across 200 yards of terrain which was under observed artillery
fire and covered by fire from a machine gun only 300 yards away.
He rendered first aid to them, helped the less seriously "munded
man to the safety of a fox-hole and carried the other back over
the trail to an abandoned house. Here he gave the ~ounded man
further aid and arranged for his evacuation, all time directing
his squad's fire and keeping them in good firing positions. Sgt
Makris' corage and devotion to duty was examplary and a credit
to the Armed Forces of the United States. Entered the military
service from Hartford, Connecticut.

C. Division Citation

1. JOSEPH T. WALKER, 0406857, Captain, Chaplain of 3rd Battali
l35th Infantry Regiment. For heroism ndt involving actual con
flict on 9 November 1943' in the vicinity of Hill 635 and the
town of Monaquila, Italy. Chaplain Walker, accompanied by the
Graves Registration Officer, led a detail of men to remove bodies
of American dead from an area that was between friendly and enemy
lines, and which could be reached only by a long climb up the
precipitous slope of Hill 6JJ. During the work Clldplain Walker
and the detail were pinned dmm by fire from friendly and enemy
patrols, and exchanges of artillery placed them in constant danger.
Despi te these dangers, Chap lain (;Talker carried on wi th the job and
succeeded in lowering the bodies by hand to the trail below. Such
heroism, leadership, and sense of duty toward fallen comrades
is a credit to the Armed Forces of the United States. Entered
miliatry service from Minneapolis, Minnesota.

2. ROBERT O. FOSTER, 0425838, First Lieutenant, Headquarters
Company, 3rd Battalion, l35th Infantry Regiment. For heroism not
in actual combat 9 November 1943 in the vicinity of Hill 635 and
the town of Montaquila, Italy. Lt. Foster, Battalion Graves Regis
tration Officer, accompanied by the Chaplain led a detail of men
to remove the bodies of American dead from an area that was be
tween friendly and enemy lines, and which could be reached only
by a long climb up the precipitous slope of Hill 635. During the
work Lt. Foster and the detail were pinned down by fire from friend
and enemy patrols, and exchanges of artillery placed them in con
stant danger, Despite these dangers, Lt. Foster carried on with
the job and succeeded in lowering thebocl:fes by hand to tf)e trail
below. Such heroism, leadership, and sense of duty toward fall2n
comrades is a credit to the Armed Forces of the United States.
Lt. Foster's home address in 1467 Elder Ave., Akron, Ohio.
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'3 :'TElL D, HcDONALD, V,l 31049, Private First Class, Head
quarters Company 3rd Battali,on, l35th Infantry Regiment. For
heroism not involving actual conflict on 9 November 1943 in the
vicinity of Hill 635 and the town of Hontaquila, Italy. Pvt. leI
HcDonald volunteered to accompany and assist the Chaplainiin re
mo~ing the bodies of American dead from an area that was between
friendly and enemy lines, and which could be reached only by a
long climb up the precipitou3 slope of Hill 635. During the work,
Pvt, leI HcDonald and the detail were pinned down by fire from
friendly and enemy patrols, and exchanges of artillery placed
them in constant danGer. DLspite these dangers Pvt. leI HcDonald
carried on wi th the job and succeeded in 101tlering the bodies by
hand to the trail below. Such heroism and sense of duty to fallen
comrades is a credit to the Armed Forces of the United States.
Pvt. leI HcDonald entered the military service from Detroit,
Michigan.

Lf. JOHN L. HENDRICK, 37069426, Private Headquarters Company,
3rd Battalion, 135th Infantry Regiment. For heroism not in action
on 9 November 1943 in the vicinity of Hill 635 and the town of
Monaquila, Italy. Pvt. Hendrick volunteered to accompany and
assist the Chaplain in removing the bodies of American dead from
an area that was between friendly and enemy lines, and which could
only be reached by a long climb up the precipitous slope of Hill
635. During the work Pvt. Hendrick and the detail were pinned
do,m by fire from friendly and enemy patrols, and exchanges of
artillery placed them in constant danger. Despite these dangers
Pvt. Hendrick carried on with the job and succeeded to lower the
bodies by hand to the trail below. Such heroism and sense of duty
toward fallen comrades is a credit to the Armed Forces of the
United States. Entered military service from Eldorado, Illinois.

5, CHARLES E. BAGWELL, 33130200, Private First Class Head
quarters Company, 3rd Battalion, 135th Infantry Regiment. For
heroism not involving actual conflict on 9 November 1943 in th£'
vicinity of Hill 635 and the town of Hontaquila, Italy, Pvt. leI
Bagwell volunteered to accompany the Chaplain in removing the
bodies of American dead from an area between friendly and enemy
lines, and which could be reached only by a long climb up the
precipitous slope of Hill 635. "During the work, Pvt. leI Bagwell
carried on with the job and succeeded in lowering the bodies by
hand to the trail below. Such heroism and sense of duty toward
fallen comrades is a credit LO the Armed Forces of the United
States. Entered military service from Towson, Maryland.



G. LOUIS V. McSHEA, Corp~ral, Headquarters Company, 3rd
Battalion, 135 th Infantry Pcgimen t. For heroism not involving
actual conflict on 9 November 1943 in the vicinity of Hill 635
and the town of Montaquila, Italy. Cpal. McShea volunteered
to accompany and assist the Chaplain in removing the bodies of
American dead from an area between friendly and enemy lines,
and which could not be reached except for a long climb up the
precipi tous slope of Hill 635. During the work, epl. McShea
and the detail were pinned down by fire from friendly and enemy
patrols, and exchanges of artillery fire placed them in constant
danger.. Despi te these dangers, Cpl. NcShea carried on with the
job and succeeded in lowering the bodies by hand to the trail
below. Such heroism and sense of duty toward fallen comrades
is a credit to the Armed Forces of the United States. Entered
Military service from St. Paul, Minnesota.

7. HAROLD D. CURREY, 20709734, Private Headquarters Company,
3rd Battalion, l35th Infantry Regiment. For heroism not in
volving actual conflict on 9 November 1943 in the vicinity of
Hill 635 and the tmm of Nontaquila, Italy. Pvt. Currey vol
unteered to accompany and assist the Chaplain in removing the
bodies of American dead from an area that \vas between friendly
and enemy lines, and which could be reached only by a long climb
up the precipi taus slope of Hill 635. During the ,lOrk Pvt. Curr"
and the detail were pinned down by fire from friendly and enemy
patrols, and exchanges from artillery placed the" in constant
danger. Despite these dangers, Pvt. Currey carried on with
tbe job and succeeded in lowering the bodies by b"nd to the
trail below. Such heroism and sense of duty toward fallen com
rades is a credit to the Armed Forces of the United States.
Entered the military service from Appleton, Minnesota.

8. LLEWELYN F. TWITCHELL, 20709733, Private First Class,
Headquarters Company, 3rd Battalion, 135th Infantry Regiment,
For heroism not' involving actual conflict on 9 November 1943 in
tbe vicinity of Hill 635 and the town of Montaquila, Italy.
p·,t leI Twitchell volunteered to accompany and assist the
Chaplain in removing the bodies of American dead from an area
tha~ was between friendly and enemy lines, and which could be
reached only by a long climb up the precipitous slope of Hill
635. During the work, Pvt leI Twitchell and the detail were
pinned down by fire from friendly and enemy patrols, and ex
chan~es of artillery placed them in constant danger. Despit~

these dangers Pvt leI Twitchell carried on with the job and
succeeded in lowering the bodies by hand to the trail below.
such heroism and sense of duty toward fallen comrades isa
credit to the Armed Forces of the United States. Entered the
military service from Appleton, Minnesota.
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9. AlIANLJEO (NHI) l'lARINO, 367 356l13, Private, Headquarters
Company, 3rd Battalion, 135th Infantry Regiment. For heroism
not involving actual conflict on 9 [oJovember 1943 in the vicinity
of Hill 635 and the town of Montaquila, Italy. Pvt Marino vol
unteered to accompany and assist the Chaplain in removing the
bodies of American dead from an area that was between friendly
and enemy lines, and which could be reached only by a long climb
up the precipi tous s lope of Hill 635. During the work Pvt.
Harino and the detail were pinned down by fire from friendly
and enemy patrols, and the exchanges of artillery placed them
in constant danger. Despite these dangers, Pvt. Marino carried
on the job and succeeded ttl lowering the bodies by hand to the
trail below. Such heroism and sense of duty toward fallen com
rades is a credit tothe Armed Forces of the United States.
Entered military service from Chicago, Illinois.

10. GEORGE H. SCHill"TE, 20709798, Sergeant, Headquarters
Company, 3rd Battalion. For heroism not involving actual con
flict on 9 November 1943 in the vicinity of Hill 635 and the
town of Montaquila, Italy. Sgt. Schulte volunteered to accom
pany and assist the Chaplain in removing the bodies of American
dead from an area that'was between friendly and enemy lines,
and which could be reached only by a long climb up the precipit
ous slope of Hill 635. During the work Sgt. Schulte and the
detail were pinned down by fire from friendly and enemy patrols,
and exchanges of artillery placed them in constant danger, De
spite these dangers, Sgt. Schulte carried on with the job and
succeeded in lowering the bodies by hand to the trail below.
Such heroism and sense of duty toward fallen comrades is a
credit toilie Armed Forces of the United States. Entered military
Service from Appleton, Minnesota.

11. CHARLES F. AURAloJD, Jr., 35130694, Corporal, Headquarters
Company, 3rd Battalion, 135th Infantry Regiment. For heroism
not involving actual conflict, on 9 November 1943 in the vic
inity of Hill 635 and the town of Montaquila, Italy. Cpl. Aurand
volunteered to accompany and assist the Chaplain in removing
rhe bodies of American dead from an area that was between
friendly and enemy lines, and which could be reached only by a
long climb up the precipitous,slope of Hill 635. During the
work Cpl. Aurand and the detail were pinned down by fire from
friendly and enemy patrols, and exchanges of artillery placed
them in constant danger. Despite these dangers, Cpl. Aurand
carr led on wi th the job and succeeded in lowering the bodies
by hand to the trail below. Such heroism and sense of duty
toward fallen comrades is a credit to the Armed Forces of the
United States. Entered military servi.ce from Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma.

6
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12, GAYLORD E. SfIAFER, 36'~23150, Private, Headquarters Com
pany, 3rd Battalion, 135tll Regiment. For heroism not involv
ing actual combat on 9 November 1943 in the vicinity of Hill
635 and the town of l-lontaquila, Italy, Pvt Shafer volunteered
to accompany and assist the Chaplain in removing the bodies
of American dead from an area that was between friendly and
e~emy lines, and which could be reached only by a long climb
up the precipitous slope of Hill 635. During the work Pvt.
Shafer and the detail were pinned down by fire from friendly
and enemy patrols, and exchanges of artilJ,ery placed them in
constant danger, Despite these dangers, Pvt. Shafer carried on
Hith the job and sL',",ceedecl in Imvering the bodies by hand to
the trail beloH. Such heroism and sense of duty toward fallen
comrades is a credit to the Armed Forces of the United States.
Pvt Shafer entered the military service from Walker Road, St.
Johns, Nichigan.

13. JOHN J. SUCHOR, 37208722, Corporal, Headquarters Com
pany, 3rd Battalion, 135th Infantry Regiment. For heroism
not involving actual conflict on 9 November 1943 in the vicin
ity of Hill 635 and the town of Montaquila, Italy. Cpl. Suchor
,volunteered to accompahy and assist the chaplain in removing
the bodies of American dead from an area that was between friendl.
and enemy lines, and which could be reached only by a long climb
up the predipitous slope of Hill 635. During the work Cpo
Suchor and the detail were pinned down by fire from friendly
and enemy patrols, and exchanges of artillery placed them in
constant danger. Despite these dangers, Cpl. Suchor carried
on the job and succeeded in lowering the bodies by hand to the
trail below. Such heroism and sense of duty toward fallen
comrades is a credit to the Armed Forces of the Dnited States.
Entered military service from Denbigh, North Dakota.

14. SCOTT (NMI) BOYD, 34596881, Private, Headquarters Com
pany, 3rd Battalion, l35th Infantry Regiment. For heroism
not involving actual conflict on 9 November 1943 in the vic
ini ty of Hill 635 and the town of Montaquila, Italy. Pvt Boyd
volunteered to accompany and assist the Chaplain and assist in
removing the bodies of American dead from an area that was be
tween friendly and enemy line~, and which could be reached only
by a long climb up the precipitous slope of Hill 635. During
the work Pvt. Boyd and the detail were pinned down by fire
from friendly and enemy patrols, and exchanges of artillery plac~

them in constant danger. Despite these dangers, Pvt Boyd carried
on with the job and succeeded in lowering the bodies by hand
to the trail below. Such heroism and sense of duty toward
fallen comrades is a creel it: to the Armed Forces of the United
States. Entered military service from Charlotte, North Carolina
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';I,CTIO[' " !,,',src;[, w STRLiGTH ) 11" -' INFANTRY REGIHENTLh .. _.J ttl
~1ARCH 19 /,,';

Harrant Enlisted
Date Officers Officers Hen

liNarch 175 5 3207
2 17Lt 5 3207
3 17/t 5 3217
4 172 5 320F,

5 173 ) 3215
6 173 .J 3275
7' 173 5 3303
8 173 5 3326
9 173 5 33?6

10 173 5 3331
11 172 5 3341
12 170 5 3339
13 171 6 3352
14 166 6 3267
15 159 6 3245
16 159 6 3572
17 159 6 3566
18 160 6 3571
19 160 6 3558
20 168 6 3571
21 168 6 3571
22 168 6 J571
23 168 6 3571
24 109 6 3591
25 169 6 3595
26 169 6 3599

(!;}
27 i69 6 3599
28 169 6 3:;99.~

29 169 6 3600
30 169 6 3596
31 169 6 3602
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135th Infantry
,

9 Narch 1941f

135th Infantry

21 !'larch 1944

I,S t Bat ta1ion
Special Units

22 March 1944

Vicinity of S.M~GELO D'ALIFE

Vicinity of Calore

TEXAS Staging Area,BAGNOLI

Enroute to ANZIO Beachhead

TEXAS Staging Area, Bagnoli
II " I' "

1st, Battalion
Special Units
2nd Battalion
3rd Battalion

" " " "

23 March 1944

1st Battalion
Special Units
,'nd Battalion
lrd Battalion

24 Harch 191+4

2nd Battalion
3rd Battalion

26 ~larch 1944

1st Battalion
Antitank Company

27 March 1944

3rd Battalion

28 March 1944

Regimental Headquarters
Cannon Company
2nd Battalion

Vicinity of NETTUNO
11 tf II

Enroute to ANZIO Beachhead
TI " II II

Vicinity of NETTUNO
1111"

5 Kms SW of CISTERNA di LITT.
CAMPOMORTO

4 Kms SW of CISTERNA di LITTC

2 Kms NE of CAMPO MORTO
3 Kms NE of CAMPO MORTO
41z Kms NE of CAMPO MORTO
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SECTION ~'l NARRATIVE HISTORY FOR I )m OF BARCH 1944

The history of the lJ5th Infantry Regiment for the month
of Harch, 194.1+, can be divided into the following phases:

Harch 1-8 (incl.) Training and Reorganization in the San Angelo
D'Alife area. Preparation for movement to
the Calore Area.

Harch 9 HovemenL by truck from San Angelo DI Alife to
Calore.

Ha.rch 10-22 (incl)Trainln2, Program and Receiving·of Replace
ments. Preparation for move to the Anzio
Beachhead. Have to Staging Area at Bagnoli.

March 23-25 (incl)Arrival at Anzio Beachhead. Reconnaissance
prior to relief of the 7th Infantry Regiment.
Planning of the relief.

March 26-31 (incl)Physical relief of the 7th Infantry Regiment.
Assumption of the responsibility for the
sec'tor.



II

Harch l-,J (incl)- Training and Reorganization in the San
Angelo D"Alife Area. Preparation for move
ment to the Cal ore Area.

During this period, the Regiment was engaged in continuing
the training program arranged for the previous month. A reorgan
ization under a new Table of Oraganization and Table of Equipmenl
da ted 15 July 1943 was in progress. The ne\, T/0 authorized 3100
enlisted men and 152 officers. The new T/E authorized 314
vehicles for the Re3iment.

On l1arch 6, Lt. Col. Harry W. Sweeting assumed command of
the Regiment, superceding Lt. Col. Everest who had commanded
the Regiment from the day Col. Ward was wounded at Cassino.

At 0820 Hours, March 6, a Regimental billeting party com
posed of one officer and one non-commissioned officer from each
company responsible to the Assistant 8-3, departed from the
San Angelo D'Alife area for Calore to layout a bivouac for
the regiment.

On Harch 7 and 8 the reL;iment divided its time between train
ing and preparing to move to the new area at Calore.

Harch 9- Hovementby truck from San Angelo D'Alife to Calore.

At 0500 Hours, l1arch 9, the leading elements of the 1st
Battalion passed the IPat Alife. The same day the last vehIcle
of the regimental convoy closed at 1315 Hours in the new area
at Calore. The remainder of the day was spent in establishing
the new bivouac area.

March 10-22 (incl.) - Training program at Calore. Receiving
of Replacements. Preparation for move
to the Anzio Beachhead. Hove to staging
area at· BagnolL

During this period, the Regimental Commander frequently
addressed the Unit Commanders, and took a personal interest in
the training program, making inspections and addresses to the
troops. .

The training program included many defensive night problems
combat firing problems and known distance range work. Schools
were conducted forthe communications and intelligence personnel
of the regiment. This particular period of training lasted
until March 21.
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The combat stren:;tb of the regiment was considerably in
creased on Harch 15 as a result of the assignment of 140 en
listed men and 35 officers, of whom the latter were placed on
temporary duty with the regiment.

Plans for the move first to the Bagnoli staging area, and
finally to the Anzio beachhead were promulgated by the Regimental
Commander. Meetings ,,,l.th the Battalion and Separate Unit Com
manders were frequently called in order to work out details for
the move.

On the 20th of Barch, ti Ie Regimental Commanders, accompanied
by his Battalion Commanders, left the Cal ore area to go to the
Anzio beachhead for reconnaissance. The group proceeded fbrst
to the Naples area and embarked for the beachhead the following
morning. The actual move of the regiment was to be conducted
by the Executive Officer.

The movement of the regiment from Calore to the Staging area
at Bagnoli was planned in two phases. The plan stipulated
that the 1st Battalion' and Special Units would leave for the
Staging area on March 21 and embark on LSTs the following day.
The 2nd and 3rd Battalions were scheduled to leave for the stag
ing area on March 22 and embark for the beachhead on March 23.

As planned, the 1st Battalioll and Special Units'left Calore
in trucl;s on March 21. The first march group of the convoy
passed the IP at 0830A and arrived at the staging area at 1315
Hours the same day. The name of the staging area at Bagnoli
was "TEXAS".

The following day, March 22 the troops in the first conting
ent, under the command of the S-3, boarded LSTs at Nisida
harbor, a small harbor north of Naples, after a three mile
march to the dockS from the staging area.

March 23-25 (incl) - Arrival at Anzio Beachhead. Reconnaissance
prior to.~elief of the 7th Infantry Regiment
Planning of the relief.

After an uneventful journey, the first troops of the regiment
arrived at the harbbr of Anzio at 0700 Hours, 23 March, and
were subject to a few scattered rounds of enemy artillery. The
boyage took approximately eleven hours and the troops ate two
meals aboard ship.
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lmmediately upon diser;lh-:lrking front. tl,<' LSTs, tne trOfjpS

were guided to.wai_ting tl:l ks and driven to their' respeccive
assembly areas.

A Regimental CP was established. The following day, Harch
24" the'remainder of the regiment, under the command of the
E&ecutive Officer, arrived at the beachhead. The 3rd Battalion
crosed in their assembly area at 1315 Hours, an:! the 2nd Battali:.
closed in theirs at 1412 ~iJurs.

Prior to the relief of the 7th Infantry by the 135th Infantry
the ",e<>imEnl:al COE:"lander- :ldc daily reconuaissan~0S both from

• <J

the air and from the grour.d, and controlled the reconnaissance
activities of his subordinate commanders and staff so as not
to hamper the activities of the 7th Infantry Regiment.

In order to fully orient the units of the regiment, the
Regimental Commander acquired from the 7th Infantry CP il11 OL

their current overlays pertaining to dispositions, gun ,JOsi ti on,
wire, mine fields, and map reference points. These overlays
were reproduced and dissiminated to all units concernee! withr'l
the Regiment.

t-lareil 26-31 (incl) - Physical relief of the 7th Infantr; Re;' 1 r;'e,
A,s.sl' "'i'tion. o.f responsibil:U y tor ':';e Sb.. tor

On the night of 25.-::2(" the Is'. Battalion ann Antitank Com
pany initiated the reliet .Jf the 7th Infantry. The Recimentdl
Commander and the Execut",1 Offt-o'er left for the 7th I,•.cantr,'
CP at 1830 hours. Upon ar.:i val, the Regimental Comman, cr p<u
tici pated in a conference \-lith Col. Omahandro, CO, 7th :Lnfan try
and also held conferences with the commanders of the vCHiou:;
supporting \,eapons units.

At 0115 Hours, the relief of the Antieank Company ot the
7 tll Infantry had t ?oen comr Leted and the 1st Bartal ion reliet
of the 2nd BattaliL'n of tl·c 7th Infantry Ivas co'''pleted at
0320 Hours. These Llnits i [ t\1e 135th Infantry \oJere unrler the
command at the 7 tll III fan t i ./.

At 1330 Hours, Harch '., th"jrd Battalion moved Que of
it; assembly area by tru'i- to rE'l ieve tk3rd l;cLLla1ion 'of t""
7th Infantry. The Re:;ili1c'i1tal Commander, S-3, Adjcltant, and
Assistant Adjutant left [ c the ~P of the 7th Infantry again
tilL' night. All b'_lt the 1'.cgimcnLal COtmndl1cler ntllained thrm.
O\lt the night.
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The relief by the 3rd Cattalion I'las completed at 0300 Hours,

27 ;·larch, One squad from "1J" Company received three ca.sualties
from enemy artillery fire during the relief. At 0515 Hours,.
the S-3 of the 3rd BattalLon reported hearing several tanks to
their {ront behind Hill 82 and all companies of the 3rd Battalic,
were immediately alerted. The first night in the lines, the
1st Battalion and the 3rcl Battalion received a normal amount
of i ,arassin;:; artillery fire and experienced no ullusual enemy
activity.

During this time it ~Vrt8 decided that the Regimental Head
quarters would publish a news bulletin which was to be dis
tributed down to and including squads on the front lines.
However, it was decided to hold the plan in abeyance temporarily
because the work of a tactical nature had priority on the
limited amount of time available. The problem of disseminating
the daily news to the troops was finally overcome when the
Regiment was successful in getting a wider distribution of the
Division publication, Sandstorm News, and the Corps publication,
Beachhead news.

At 1100 Hours, 27 March, the Regimental Commander reported
to the CP of the 7th Infantry preparatory to assuming command
of the sector that night. The remainder of the Regimental CP
group displaced forward at 1900 Hours. By 2130 Hours the ol.d
CP Has closed out and the new one established.

At 2030 Hours, the 3rd Battalion reported that any enemy
patrol of unknown size and s trerlc;thhad' penetrat,,,l to' withi
200 yards of "L" company's position. The patrol was driven
off with mortar fire.

The relief of the 1st Battalion, 7th Infantry, by the 2n1
Battalion, 135th Infantry, began at 2105 Hours, 27 March, and
was completed without incident by 0035 Hours, 28 March. The
command of the sector passed to the 135th Infancry at 0050 Hours

The activities for the night consisted of three patrols. The
3rd Battalion patrol went to a point 200 yards in front of O~Jr

lines and drew machine gun and machine pistol fire from 987388
and 989308. The patrol. j, 'urned the fire and \.;ithdrew, re
ceiving no casualties. In,! 1st Battalion had t\·", patrols out
tlli.; night. Both encounteceu m: 'les exteudin::; f, 0''1 968319 so,-,th·
east to the Mole. One from an unknown location on the front
of the 3rd Battalion. Generally the night was quiet with trw
usual harassing fire goin,' t n both direc tions.
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Tnroughout the daylight hours of MarcIl 2B, v&rious reports
1;~ere received from the Ba tlalions concerning ac t: c,n taken by
the enemy. The 3rd BattaU on received sip fire fr'"m LaVilla
and also from the "icini ty of Hill 81. The lat ter gun ',;as
believed to be firing from the vicinity of 893317. Division
Artillery was notified and a Cub was immediately dispatched in
an attempt to find the sip's and bring fire on them. The 1st
Battalion and 2nd Battalion reported receiving very little
mortar and machine gun fi~~, however, at 1235 I:L.u:s, as a re
sult of harassing fire', the 1st Battalion had one machine gun
and one man knocked out.

In the afternoon of !'larch 28, at 1400 Hours, the Regimental
Commander left the CP for a reconnaissance over che battle
area in one of the l25th Field Artillery's Cubs.

In the early evening hours of March 28, at 1700A, the S-2
of the 168th Infantry reported a small group of enemy in front
of "G" Company. Fire 1;~as immediately placed on the enemy by
the 168th and the 3rd Battalion. The mission finally had to be
called off due to the fire of the 168th hitting [00 close to
"G" Company's positions.

During the hours of darkness, frequent report, \~ere re
ceived by the Regimental CP from the Battalion an~ Regimental
Cp's of incessant enemy eV'.tivity. This activit, cook the form.
of increased artillery and mortar fire, scatterea harassing
machine gun fire and considerably flare activity.

The 1st Battalion patrol left "A" Company at :...300 Hc.urs
and proceeded to the Stream junction of the Boye at 962325 with
out encountering any enemy.

On Narch 29, the G-3 J.nformed the regiment t:'dt they wer",
to experiment with three 8lmm "grapnel" hook shells, 6 WP
rifle grenades, arid 300 "Nolotov" cocktails, with a report
to be submitted at a later date on the success or failure of
the experiment.

At 1430 Hours on March 29,. the Regimental Commander made
another aerial reconnaissance of the battle area. TD fire was
directed at knocked out tanks at Bridge J5. Ten hits were
reported by the 3rd Battalion.

The Anti tank Company Of repor ted seeing at l!}';3 Hours, an
enemy machine gun firing about 600 yards in fnmt of the left
plaLoon of "A" COl."pany. 'annon COITlpany fired dL the ene.my with
good effect.
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At 1500 Hours, the Re;imental OP reported seeing condider
ably vehicule movement along the Ve11etri-Cisterna Road be
tween 981417 and 932lf23. The movement was "latched for a
period ~f three days and a report submitted to the Division G-2.

Dur:,ng an air raid at 1530 Hours, on 29 March, our Ack-Ack
knor:ked dOl''il an enemy plane, The flyer jumped and was innnediateL
apprehended by the 2nd Battalion upon landing. The PW was
evacuated through medical channels at· the request of the Divisio<
G-2 ,,,ho '''anted to turn the P\~ over to Corps for interrogation.,

At 1635 Hours, the 8-2 of the l68th infantry called to
say that enemy personnel were reported at 992308 and requested
permission to fire. The 3rd Ilattalion gave a clearance and
the enemy was engaged by mortar fire.

On the evening of the 29th March, the Commanding General
called the Regimental connnander to inform him that the 34th
Division had officially relieved the3rd Division and was now
completely responsiblF! for the sector..

The Regimental OP reported seeing a truck towing a gun or
trailer moving from east to west at 972348 at 1817 Hours. This
,va" followed by 7 men and 2 horses pulling a wagon. The OP
d Lr:ec ted fire on this ta.: ,.;et; hDI'lever, die res,'l L'.we: :: nO,t .
lilOUght to have been very good.

'·.'hen the Regimental C ·nnla.nder rer.urned. from.h o 5 fUght,: ..:
the Piper Cub at 1903 Hours, he reported having successfully
adjusted fire on three tanks and one ammo dump.

The enemy actions for the daylight hours of the 29th Marcl1
were normal with very 1:Lttle activity reported. D'ctring the
hours of darkness he fired harassing artillery and mortar i~re

~"hich was on a decreased scale as compared with the previous
night. The usual scattered machine gun and small arms fire
was exchanged along the Regimental front throughout the night.

The 1st Battalion reported its two-squad patrol had left
our lines through the 2nd Platoon of C Company at 1015 Hours,
and proceeded northeast for 500 yards, finally being stopped
by a machine gun firinp, from the vicinity of 976323. The
patrol engaged the enemy in a fire fight and t"ithdre... with
no casualties.
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The 3rd BattaUon patrol left our
Company's position at 2l3J Hours and
"y" at 991307, proceeded east up the
At this point they drew ['re from an
2S yards up the draw.

front lines through "L"
pj~oceeded ,p the draw to
fork of ti dra\v to 992308,
enemy out ,ap,'<oximatel·

~
~._•.

The patrol' withdre," along th" same route it ,Jsed going out
and returned at'0400A.

A "e" Company patrol left from 996298 at 2]' j Hours, pro
ceeded up draw to 990300, From here, ti,ey cut across country
to a brid ':, at 9"; 30). i .1'2 patrol pnJi.,c2decl i., 'ii' thereto
993308 and returnecl to v'r lines at 0125A Without encountering
any enemy.

On the 30th of Harch the 2nd Battalion repay'ted an SP gun
which was giving them cons iderable trouble. 1,[<' direc tion
on the SP was phoned to Division Artillery and a Gubwas im
mediately sent aloft to attempt to ascertain i' location with
no success. The 3rd Battalion reported seeing enemy activity
near the knoclced-out tau'"'' in the vicin ;,ty of ::92310 and l210A.
Fire from the 3rd Battali on Hortars ,vas placet. (", the f'!nemy.

At 1450A, 30 I·larch, the CO of Company "A" [1 lhe r,lst
Tanle Battalion reported to the Regiment,11 coml',ander that t}:e
road from Broad,vay to the treadoybridge at 98;:'il] we" in good
condition for rimk travel. The bridge itself ,"35 suitable
for crossings. The road from the treadway brLuge to Center
Street had a bad, impassable soft spot about h~lf way out wherE
irrigation ditches converge. He told the GO t.ha tit .lOuld
take 3 loads of rubble and drainage pipe to f1:-. the road. 1";e
Engineers were notified to repair the soft spot on Penn Street
at 987281. While speaking with the Engineers. instructions
were issued to prepare bri.dges dt 956312 and 9'33283 for de
molitions.

The evening of Narch 30 at 1700/\, the Regirn~ntal Of' sub
mitted its compiled report on tile amount of vehicular movement
it had picked up over a period of. three days. This was im
mediately submitted to G-2 i~ accordance with his request.

Enemy personnel were observed by the OF at 965357 and the
fire of Cannon Company was placed on the enemy who were seef
dispersing in all direcL~ons.

The atti'tude of the enemy throughout the 24 hour period of
the day remained the same' \-lith no unusual inc~Jer1ts report"lL
He remained concealed duri.ng the hours of daylignt, acd d'lring
the hours of darkness, pr0ceeded to increase his harassing ar
tillery and mortar fire, and his sporadic machJn€ gune fire on
our front line position.;. Shor'ly after midnight, a t.en man
German patrol ,,,as reported in front of "K" Com,;·any. A 14 man
ambush patrol was dispa I ched ,~i til no success. The enemy esc 'Ph,
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At 0050A, the 13t ilattal~on reported t ileir patrol back. The
patrol reported see3.n~ 5U '~':.:rmans digging in app1.4,:.:.r:d"wately 600
yards in front of tbeir lines in the vicinity of 362325. Ar
tillery ;Eire ,,'as placed on the enemy.

At 0450A the 3rd Battal:'.on phoned in their report on a patrol
E "I" C· ~h t' 1 f t "I1I C I • t . t:-rom : c'n~0any. 1. e pa rOJ. ue -. ompany S ;)8.51. lon a
992JlU at 2jUOB, pro,:eeded up ditch to 99LlO8 ",here they dre,·)
machine ;sun and mac:hin8 pi,stol fire from three dircl:tions. Patrol
beLr,e',/ed ell] s to be a 'IJel.l organized outpost posi t:i on and re
t'_lLl12d the Lire ,vit'l 'Jllkno\·m results. Our patrol. returned along
the same route after los in,~ one man.

At 0955A, t·Iarch 31, four enemy were seen in the "icinity of
house at 972348. They 'vent into a dugout SO yards Hest of the
house. The Regimental OP reported this, and the [ire of the
Cannon Company "laS placed on the enemy. An SP gUll ',vas reported
f .. . "T!" r 1 f ,., 1r1ng 1.nto J..' ,-,ompany at t Ole rate 0- tt.'O rot:~nas a m:tnute at
1030B. The.3,-"n was believed to be located at 9G!:·32!f,

Again at l130B, the OP observed fO~lr enemy go iuto the dug
out at 972348, and again Cannon Company fired on them.

At ll!~,:.B, two jointly held outposts \Vere arran;ed; one, ,,v'.'.
thl? lS8th Infantry on the i-'-_'.sht_~~".·!i.1d onc-_1:;ith tL,.. _.5~7'L:~ tnfantry
on the left, The'posts "ere to be mai-ntained at n:i.;;ht only.

The peri.niie report to"'\.i..vision Headquarters at l600B ment:,.on(i'
the fact that ten enemy were reported digging in at 99043122 and
five enemy digging ~n at 00J.53248. A TOT shot using the 3rd
Battalion mortars and the Cannon Company was arran8ed for the
Regimental Commander with the CO of the 3rd Battalion.

At l620B the 3rd Battalion E;~e(;utive Officer \'Jas notified
to p:.c!: up three 37 mm guns from the 2nd nattal.i.on at the junetle'
of een ter Street and Penn Street. The 3rd Ba ttal. i.. Oll \Vas to fllr
nish the erel':'.

l\t 2235 :-lours, the enemy laid do\,n a srnol'e s'.:Teen
the \o]ire across the entire 1st Battalion front. The
called for artillery fire to be laid into the s~oke.

no reaction from the enemy.

in front of
1st Catta1l<

There was

Shortly after midnight, at 00558, six or eight tanks were see:
and heard in front of Com·,.~ny "c" After all available artiller.
\l/a3 pLaced C::1 them, the mul;.)r nO:;_3c:3 ceased.



T!'.c 3rd ·:~·;:'ttcllion ;;sut: (, t oatrol f~:ori~ !ll~n ·"-:T~_;:';L·l.Y at 21JOB
"'Jilic!, l;'Jent 1>:1 ~"J731. Thc)_~'::~ \',73,S no physical cont.~-:·t \,;ith the
ene;:-Jy.

A patrol from "G" Company, 'v~1ic:h left at 2230B, \'lent to the
Imocked out tanks at 991309 and laid an ambush for an enemy
patrol. They waited one ilo'.;r Ivithout ,3eein~; anyone.

Tile patrol [rom the 2nd
i.n amblJ:3h at 973322 :1_11 the
rep'}~": ·_il'·'. tIn: i.nCjPCIl nor

Dattalion, 'dhich h,ft
\" fc ini ty of Hou:] e 18.

,J rd nc· C:.l ~:'i:\Y.~

at G10GB, laid
Tile returning
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S-J JUGA

1.~ L ])n ar ,i S-'-J'2'_ ":1';. ;::::; (j' IS3ed J P
('n~:out;~ t~) }'e;~l.13 -::L--' .-in ~ ar2,:1 .trfj

\~=.''': of CALOr''.:'.
All 1.:nit;~ clo.38cJ in Te}~as sta,:~ing

area.

3
Z2 Harch 1%4

S-J 1230A 1st 3n & Spec Units left Staging
Area. EILIbart.. ed d.3 3cbeduled ..
Sailed at l800A from harbor of

________ mSIDA.----,
'1 ., ",.yo ~, • i 1'" "

--,-----------

6

S-3

8-3

.:}1>.1 En S-_'·
2nd TIn 5-3

G.O.
3-]

10301\

12,001'.

lJ1:)"
l412A
1530,\
1300

ilW'l101:ed o"ts'dc ,\' cia harbor.
T1:UJIJj ate two rrl~~aJ 5 on LST's.
Eo,"my sl""lling harbor. Unobserved
f~re. llj~h ~elo~:ty. Small ca1ib:
Di:>embarked from LST f s Is t Bn.
reported closed in assembly area
at l200A; AT Co at 1205A; Cn Co.
l240A; Serv Coat l200A. Regiment
assembly area vicinity of (397183'
Reg'l CP established, Billeting
details and guides from port for
2nd,3nl .Ens to the'-,: asc;emb1y
areas arranged for
Col. S\·.1e n t-in'-·· \V'·~n;_:. for·~.3r.d 0:";

reconnai3sance.
TIn 'COl s 1;·.rcnt fOr\c}dld (HI reC0illta.!_
sance,
Col. 3weetins ret __~ned and ma~e

plans for 2/~ Marc~l.

All current over'Jays of our pcs-i L

and enemy 3:i.t.:uation rec€.ll]ed fror-
71:h Inf Reproduced and sen t ; 0

all llni.ts concerned. (A~ 1 unit,
concerneJ)

Cen R}der visited CP chec1(ing
condition of men.
Col. S,~eel:ing, Conun 0,1 ,:;, R l'J.dt
L 'r Sllrf eon S] \ ~ I~, "'1')" "jU,. ~ ,L-.C"J/i.:>':'J'L.UC,J.I_'

went forw~rd to lth Inf on re
connaissdllce.
Jrd :i:ln .', "Jed Ul j ;J:.i3eF'hly a1.1::a

2nd Bn closed LnL' d,;,emb1y arC'a
Cd. Sweetin·; ret 'ned tJ CP
3n :otafL; "Ient r" ',,\l~d ;) 7tl 'n,:
on recunno.i.;:;,w;" Ret'd 23'JUA.



26 Barch
22 C.O. Ol1SA

23 C.O. 0130A

21; 1st Bn . 03201\

2S S-3 07001\

26 ':) -1 0330,'

1 ~ " )
~. I ,')- J

13 , .0..~

19 C .0.

~)3.spos i tion

AT l,J l-elil.[ of 7til Inf AT Co
completed.
Cols S\"eeting & Everest returned
lo CP
1st Bn relief of 2nd Bn, 7th 1ilf
completed
G-3 itlformed of ~onplet.l_on uf ce
l;,f: by AT ';"'0 [y l;t Iln.
Cill) t L 111 ), T, t 3 B t" lei -; Q:3 ~~ S-<Jga -:;
C~·-!) l,::·!:~. for" ~~(.lhr(~nto l'-'_:~st (;t:1f'1n

Col. Bodey \7_l~it€'i CP for con
fsrence ~;i_tLl Col. ~:eef~:~ng.

C~ls S~qc~tlng ~ E "rest left for
7th Inf. CPo
Cols Sweeting & Everest arrived
at 7th Inf. CPo Co1·. Sweeting had
conf:ereoce ,,,ith CoI. Omahaodro CO
7t:.1 1~1[ dL:3C:.'!3si.ng probL-ess of
relief of 2nd Bn. 7th Inf., by
1st Bo. 135th Inf.
Col.. """"EeU06 had ~onference ..:it
followin;~ supporting \veapons com
manders; Capt. Butts, Co H, 84th
Cml TIn Cml mortars at present
attached in front line Ens.
Capt ',;TalLer, Co C, G05th TD Hn
has 3 plats of 12 tOlved 3" guns
io sec tor. Ollly.5, however, in
position to fire. Status of
attachment of other 7 undetermine
Capt Miner, Co A, 601st TD Bn has
two guns. Capt Matter, Co B 601st
TD TIn has t\vO guns. Col. Tardy,
CO, 601st TD Bn. It was request
that 601.;t ,~;Lin~.i '~'i,p:,J oy~d CO!1H-- ; r

same company if ~ossibl2 for un~;

of c or.llnand .
Capt Hobbs, Co B. '51st Tk Hn has
4 plats of 21 tanks, two placd
of Ivhieh belong to Co A Discuss:
of probable futirs plans for e,"
ployment of tankc: & TDs. Overlay
and plans from unit commander~

for s'lfficient use of Lank & TD
\"eapons to be submitted night of

. 26th. Cml mortars limited to 25
rounJs per gun p0r day
Capt Bailey sent to Bridge #8 to
pic!' up 2 plat·; & :I trucks of 1st
Bn (0 return them to Campo Morto

_dctnlcking clrea.
19', (+

2030A

20151

C.O.

C.O.20

21



Sgt.l'-i<
Lnd b_o

S-l

D.i~iJO~i t.t. on)

UOOA

0915

0900A

Sgt Maj

Ex 0

S~t [iiaj 0930A

S-1 lOOOA

Ex a 1100A

Sgt .Haj 11l5A

r , 1115A,,)-J

Sgt [,jaj l4l0A

3-1

S-1

s--

; !.,

33

36

35

29

37

32

34

31

30

s (~~i.:...-__:~~~: .,~__ :_!~:...'__-"-1.:.::'_,,,-111'2-

l 2() l'I:!r':~j 1;1/;(:
'=:~=_-':'::''-==-'---

l\335~ Is J.t l)Ossil)le to transfer Lt. (G-l)
Daniels to I'crs Cen ,~lC being
on T/D ,;,';/ms from th-:l' ''':;. -.Ans-JO.
11.1eo does 3rd En Ln 0 repc~c .
Told to have in a report after 3rd
Bn is in position.
Gen Ryder wants to
'::110\1 ~.;hy Is t 3n s tr,~~n ::;th
in riflemen is so 10\-'. Told
that 1st Bn Hq &: D Gas
are overGtrength.
Location of American cmty All Units
given to all units.
Col Mearns &. Lt. Parker ordered
to report to CPo
Edit &. publish news S:leet 5-4
Ordered from S-Cf.

Need bond paper to
liGh news sheet. On' .:ed
from S-4.
Gen Ryder visited ;~,'. deld
conference with Cols Sweet
ing &: Everest.
Called S-l, 2nd En, to find
out if Capt Nelson i5 bein~

.:a'.Tied att'd for to J Jy He:;
Co. 2nd Bn. Ques tion .Jas
confirmed.
Effic.iency rating on Sape.
Garfield .

. 2nd Ind for investigation &. CO' 3 AT
report of disciplinary &. 2nd r
action, Basic Communication
MF docket on Antonio GonzaLes,
AT Co, &. Roy Johnson, Hq 2nd
Dn.

38

39

40

41

S-l l5l5A

Sgt Ilaj 1S1SA

Dist Sgt 1600A

C.O. 1620;\

S-1 1:300il

1st Bn ',vill have Pvt Fitz- S-2,1st
rick (draftsman) repoLt to
Sgt Kline tonight. Will re
:turn with mess true'c.
Notification of Offi.cers· re
gister and rcquircL"'.':nts of CO's.
Vari ous bulleti.n,..;, ,i ,oculars
oLders, etc. distributed to
-.mits concerned.
Col. Sweet I w; returncd frcn
7th 1nf CP, (Left at l530A)
Returnlll", Form 51 on Olsen S-2 2r.
to Il1vestigating Officer.



come to G- 1.
tr".',lsporta-

'f J

_-). ,_ LLi:1i...; In.~·:L(h~nL-..... 0 .•. 3p08" tion
--- --.--. LrJ i,L',! J)f'f 1_·_· ........:~c::.:::.L=.::..:=c:.2-·

__n ~_

13JOA ,;';_11 .. H:1,' .. ~_~_f:.. man
b':::af~h[·]e::ld_ :.-,:,,'CllO:.-:.t

44 'S-l 2UOOA

45 S-2 1830A

46 S-2 1900A

,'17 l' '1 ~. J:J :.JA.,J-L.

48
49

511
51
52

60

61

.
62

s-]
S-3

S-3
5-3
5-3

S-2

5-3

S-3

221UA
2300A

27 Harch
0035A
0126A
0235A

0600A

07GOA

ti.oo. 1~2q')C3teJ of ~:_1, a
greater di:>tributicn Dt Sa,._'·'
storm NelVs.
Capt Smith & Hr. Forbord
arrived at New CPo
3rd En pulled out of assem
bly area tu move fo.nlard,
Col Sweeting left for 7th
Inf C;P
: :aj Land,.m 1Let f 0:;: ,ell III [
CP. Cle ",3.11 remain c~!'2re. Arrived
at nOOA.
M Co in position
'1 ro'·· 31 '_. 2 plat- -1" e'o,'~"J -=:> _•• L>, . .:-

60mm mortars plat, K (:0; AT
Plat all relieved.
1944
Co I Completed relief.
Co K Completed relief.
All but one squad of Co L
completed relief. One squad
L Co received 3 casualties
from arty.
Lateral line to 163r~ laid
7 miles of wire used.
Same \VII' at edge of CARANO
1st Bn contactpatf"oJ lost.
~ent inco enemy territory.
Bns alerted for morn;.ng stand-to
Special Delivery from Div
check by CO at 0420A.
Tanks heard behind ,LUI 82
by K Co.
Col. Haegelin, 3rd Di; War
Room, called and gave re
port on shellIng.
Custer Duty Off renorts two
tanks in front of companies
on IE 1.1 82, Companies have
been alerted.
Patrol - l.-n" conta'.·t on
~i11 ll)u. ~-M/G fir~ )8031~

976314. 3-M/G fire 987310
990311.
Usual intermittent iJdLdS..;i'lg

arty fire. No enemy patrol
a:::t-'.,nty .
Jr,l 3n repurt2u 6 rcL; (lOj:nm) DJ.\i i

j.n ," ,. 9752Yd, 30 yus W of CP



Di\J "

Co

G-3.5:1_·,j :;:-)n ~-~ l,y;,--:-:d :1.nto '-"'~: ar"';'d

a i..: J JJ J:\.
l,OillDl:Lanc2 '\viti.' Das Cc:·':jrc,-

uuicatLun for ef£ic~i2n:y

ratLns~ un Lts 3ar!leS &
Srnel::.; ted.
1st 13n l-Jdl1tS info ,_'oncerl-:

.i_'-1;~.) j~';J~_ t.....t.:L1tcr Uil ;-,_~L:ll

h'.?2d.
Dasic ':::ommunication i1 Co G-l
Ulen rll.Lb..5.i.n o bed C'!'-~" . Iud
calls attention to 3rd Ind
of Co CO which explains.
Forget about Rest Center £orS-l J.

present. Called
Called S-l to tell i11m 1st
TIn l·]ishes to cbange its men
on Reg't guard. 'Referred to
llq Co CO.
Rotation personnel to re
port to Clas3 I den:p at
08(JUA, 28 Narch
WD Forms #25 Pets
S'~cret Envelope s-,
Col. S'\'lE:"_ltLng helo '__ ;~lf2r\-::"lct.:

on plan", concernill
C

) 2nd Gn.
Trns was arranged for move
ment of Reg,t'l CP. CO Has sat
isfied with movement of Jrd Bn
into lines. Gol.CaGtil16, Cape
\fan Krevelan & Lt Hauser a tt
ended conference.
No sandstorm ['<e,vs tu be jJub- G81
lisbed nO\-l. Req:..l8stec1 of him
a greac8r distribution 0.[
Bedcilh~dd Jews. J~ u:Lll re
port results.
Col. S\·:e<ctin~ '.lcnt LO forward

- CP .
Ca ned I" t. Parl:cr tc arrange
[or t:'ansJ?ortation .Eor r:>tation
jL"rS o,mel to QH eJ.as.3 I dump. OK.
Dcl.'.:Ly (,[[u·;tive "'L'2ngth repol·t. (,
Col Sweeting reported to 7th 1n£ L
3:rd In '\,rants blaH~~ form )157 3rd
i.,:.r 1:CPULt). Col' arns Hisl;:
l:O 3'_~_bU1it one on :::\:;pt SLalic;~y.

-"'<:1'.0 none. '.'~:1_ send for ~~.)ll1~;

I.. 111 'e

0830:\

US 3JL\

03301.\.

'J.JJJ[

S-l 0900A

S;; t Naj

3-1

Sgt Morrau 0900A
"'j OOOO.!'"0.:;t 1" orrau '"7 1.

S, ;: Horr3 11 :J900A

73

70
71
72

65

67

69

-us

66

l
7/. .3-2 0930AI,

I 75 S,:-;t 11aj 09!fSA

1
!

76 3:.:>t daj d9'~~_lA

77 S-j 1100A
78 S-l 12UOA

'; -:. ~;": Called ale," paper
,~.. L \-las :ceq1..lE~3t.:..<-.l. Rererrec:

t ;;-1 h'J,



DJ_st Sgt l~ ~}Ol7.

1 ~ /-,V1\.
;1 " 1':'4,01\

G " 16001\-J

Dist Sgt 1630A

T . O. 1715A

92 ~ 'J 19001\.:J- ~

93 S-3 1910A
94 c' D IS1'.u- ;.

95 T.n a 19251\
lSlth

j
96 751., t 1925A

1 97 .:\.3 s t S-4 1925/\
,

30

81

82

83
84
85

86

87

88

89

90

91

" ,

S-J

en Co

1st Dn

13301\

1835A

1850A

1855A

19001-\

,oJ. :;"·.'('·2t,;,n~ d:i_l:~~"':,' \.::3 tl,lat Cn
'~;o start 1~20~:_.st(,1.~Lj"l., ,J.n. r.~o

ne'\,! re:,.:)~stratJ.on3 \:',7crc made
all mornln:~

Division plannin~, to p'.',blisb ",x C
news sheet to be J,_,;tributed
to squads. Stars';, :"''cripes to
be out 3U(,'1l.

Info re,sardin~; atabrine Dns '" ;),
13 copies Units,
FL;"(t-fi...:Jdti.ng :':-c pJ:,c"ention S'- L,F ...
He;;; sen~er Service 13n's, 3 ..
Called giving route of move-
ment for 2nd En.
Have Sgt Maj send strength
repor ts forward 1-1i til Capt
Van Krcvelen'.
Called giving correct move
ment for 2nd En. It is to
be same as 1st & 3rd Bns
with exception of time change
2nd Dn to cross IF at 20301\
IJill detruck at 951230 - 200
yds,!. 133rd ~lill be on l:oad.
Is there an atta~,:' '.Y:1." nL~' do~";'~

"101e? 1st Bn Yes. Arty being laid
on enerey.
Gn Co just fired 2 btry salvoes.
2nd' nn ."j" saw some men 300-4'1') y'
in front of our lines. Fired Cn C
l2::th FA Bn, 8lmm mortars, SeE, no
enemy now. Rec r g N/G fire from the:
Cove on the left. Wire fire mortar,
intu :-.J/(;.
2 l";!:; nn Dove fil'e'o on my Can Co
Stol?Pcrl firing. 1 I':.; f5_ring in £r
of JrJ ~n, l57th.
10 rds-105mm-fell Ln Go A area. C·
directs a check be made befor.: dar
and a report made.
1st elements rear (,;1' left for fwd
Sit8ation on lefi qniet.
s-~ b1:,ou;sltt TOS,.:.:> from Div inst:cuctL
Re"t to alklinister '2 tablet of aLe
daily for 7 days La 1/3 of comman,.
F~C:lJ0rt3 pv,;slble cnt2my" ac'tion dUE
ell~~ Infantry acti~ity to the fy
Tol" .3 are bu;._,~ed dO'>ln and ha\'C'[1' t

b( q lble 10 tiet into positic'l" ,~::'

"";,,nt to S-lrear to publL: U'c

.\Lilbrine. (5-1l""



2000A
2000A.

2000A

1945A

19501\

102 CO

101 7jLst Tk
3n

103 CO
104 S-3

100 CP

99 , 8-1

_.:=; ~_;:__:_:C_'.• __ \ T~-,-~_..:ce__:1LmC'~__.__.__ Inc _~(ie~.__ :)_· ~ __:,~is p(si tion
2"1 "i~~- i:>:b 1 ::/~/!. Coucinued__h ••

1.9~~~ ,,\ LL i·..JdH'lH~rt at Cf' L~3 ;~O ~2 transferr
to lsL :=11. SEnt 6L:-;_<.1f~ over fror;\ 7l'
Inf 2nd 3n to take ~lim t~ere. (1st
Lt Lambert to take command Co "C".

(Per Sec)
20 \~P silells falling in the (Div k,
CAllANO are;" 1st Bn notified. Oal1
3rd Dn l,Jitil, and cclcck. J:'atrol. up
eas t ban k of bac!, Co \le and pa tr 01 J

I'lole have 1·2ft.
Recovery Ldnk cominb up. ....0 tanks
'thinks it will take 2-3 hours to
get tanks out. Will have to get
more positions before morning. Get
some engineers up to fix roadway
into 1st house above junction on Ie
Naintain contact with "G" Co and
have them contact unit on right:. (3
Get the lines into "Gil Co. (Comm OJ
982292-Point where Engr work IEngyc
needs to be done tonight. Engrs w
stop at Regt'l GP & we'll coordina'
·work.

113 S-l 2050A
llf+ S-2 205SA

'11':· 5-2 2130A
116 c;} Co nOOA

10')
106

107

108

109

110

III

112

OP
1st nn

8-3

3rd TIn

3rd Dn

OP

5-2

GOllnTI 0
7th Inf

2005A
2006A

2007A

2020A

2020A

2025A

2030A

203jA

NG fire in front of Co "L".
lr; :.11 repLj~ts som--' Jxty .. area,
but no ;IP.
Telephone to Co L and get a repor'

(C. U
Fired mortar at enemy patrol about
an hour ago. Drove them back .:;ot t,
to within 200 yards of Co L's posi
Coming in from draw between Co K &
Go. L. All quiet now.
4 phones, 7 soundpowe-rs, 1 5\~B sn
in 3rd Bn. No exchange unless CO
orde'):'s it.
28-2,J shells dropped in PADIGLIONE,
area. (lOSmm)

'. 2ne' elements rear C1' left. for fwd
GP. Old CP closed out.
Radio section & Nsg Gent have (7t;-,
been switched. All. can leave
except Msg Cent Chief. Msg Cent
will stay under our control.
I;/( have 12 men for Div Battle. Patr
I~uving patrol from ID's tired on ,.
OlS262. Rcc'd Hlp fire.
·"lJ elements in fEc''] CP
(.~)llcentration #9.nridg2 #6 & ill £1
c·[ b~~idge :ffJ. HarEtS3ing fires fDr
tonite 3 rds per gem per hr.



13') Para 0020A
Patrol

136 En:'!:s (1022A

122 OP 2230A

123 751st TI< 2230A
124 Engrs 2235A
12S 2nd Bn 2242A

135th
126 AT Co 2260A
127 3rd 3n 22S0A

Dis pos tion

Heavy enemy shellin;>; on PADIGILIONE
(Ioni:, Div ,\rty Ran",s). Some shel.Ls
falJing, in vicinity of Bridge flU.
20 shells hitting Bridge #13. Still
C(Yi1~n6 in. (Div Arty)
Tanks are now in position.
EnL;rs on way up
Relief by Hq Co completed.

Co A beirlg relieved.

g "J td to CP t"at t'oilJ for tks

hnf' cf relief has ,ji,ov7t1 up yet

Co's E & F havc arri~ed.

Enemy mortars at 930::3167. (Div)
Co L patrol of j men l~ft 2000A.
went Div. Through Co L's right pltn,
200 yds in front of line received
MG & M/F fire from 989308. Patrol
withdrew to our lines-out to west
went back thru left flank of Co L's
ric;ht pltn. 150 yds in front of liL'
reco'd HG & P/l' fire from 9J730:::,
,Patrol ret I d fire ;' n.:lIE< back.
Checked tn tl1ru Co "1L's line at 22:;
No P~s-no casualties. At 986314
Fatrol believes GermaIls were lay.od
mine flUid-saw boxes.
Engrs are working on roads for ranks
Co C, 7th lnf has been rel'd by Co .
Reports all quiet in their sector.
Relief completed except for one
SCR 300.
Daily effective strength rept calle
to 3-1. (Div)
CO tried to find out: reason for de.!
~n getting arty & Dlortar fire.(lQ E
Have been puttin;; harassing fire or
mortars. Co L nas been in scrap w
Krauts on Rill 77. Fired mortars
inte them .. Patrol has been sent
to Ldat vic to cap'Tc PWs
Negative Report

Ll3UiI

'1';111(::

2200A

2105A

21SSA

117 10t Un
7tll Inf

118 1st 30
7 th InE

119
120 1st Gn

7th InE
121 OP

Scr :u.

128 751stTk 2310A

C\
129 2nd Gn 231SA
130 157th lnf 2320A
131 2nd En 2320A

132 Sgt !"raj 2345A

133 CO 23:;5A

134 3rd 13n 00l0A



Last unit of 7th InI relieved.
Called. in rCt.>.ud " rOl,-'.o6 paln)L
to prevent enemyi.flfil tration. Rov
ing patrols to be continued.
Col. Sweeting assumed command of
sector,
2 Patrols sent out - 6 men ea. Bot
patrols ran into minefields that
they d~d not know about vic of
963319, SE of Mole. One patrol en
countered f.1G emplac.ements unoccup~_

Saw few dead Kraut·; already repon
One pattol picked up sniper fire 2

':'68322 HG fit's Heel·.ed to be in L
uf Jrd Gn sector c --.o'.lJ.dn't Pl
1.J[J e;:a·,_ t 1 ;)Catiu'l. ir:ld to ma ,'\'
.. n ",ire at ')63323. One p~trol 1.12'

at 2330:\, other at: OlOJA. C.; ,<I
Renorts 2 men on OJtpost {n fruut
,nrc approx 75 YUG ,rom House "y"
believed picked up by Krants earl)'
yesterday morning.
At 55 0 az. 2000 yds fOHlardreportc.·
enemy MG & S/A fire.
Reports all quiet e:{cept commun 'i:

with F Co out. \·hrc cre\~ out .. '1 :[

2 amber flares-one at 50oaz. othe.
at 10°.
All quiet in sectvL.
Extracts of M/R, Report of invest

, Gation by Lt. FeJ 1 O'.VS,

Ex nc~. R[; t .
. ., ~ . .
A!.l qUlet In 3~~Lor.

~ h·il-l t: L £L.lr L 3ai... .~ ~~,o;, 2 p lck ,~1 ....
at ,,<uo.Arty landins abolt 40°.15 "
appear to be comin~ into 1st In 5e
rld star 1llster ~1 rt twd of (:0
pstns
".1 :itar cl:Jster was fir·'d by n.
rJat of Co C for illimination [0

?~ti~atc noise &h~~d of them. :~(~t

7ta Illf

1st Bn

1st Bn O'+Jdil

0050A

Co JrdHn OL:>5A

S-2,lstIln 0115A

2nd En OCtJ SA
8-3, 2nd ~tl U05JA

CO
7til Inf

--ll_.:1~.t".:.~c-,-e__-,·j::..:".;:....,""\1(:::....., _. . Ind :LL. -). J : spas i tiun
:2/ '·Jar'~-"-1 1') .·t-;o Co'!tt i nl'ed-------

(J02>.::\ (,,0 cbel...:ked \vitll 13n (.;0' S to sec th2i
tllCY i,·:erl.2 5atisf.~.('J \'Jith arrange
m2nts and ready to b~ t~rn~J G~er

to our reLimen t.
0030A Eq'.11pment ~vill be left on positior,

24 bours only unless OK is given
by 3rd 01v. Bring 01.1r equip't with

(;-,n~,ndr)

J.53

lSi;

143

142

139
1:;0
ll,·1

138

137



u~:~~posi tien

~;2~. rLJt.
2 Red f).arcs at az G{~JL t wlllt--:
paracilut2 flare at JUSo.
White paracbute flare at 250 az,
All well except that 15 rds arty
landed in Co F sector ~ hours ago.
CaUed '..\p l:eqst·,. li'a; our engy", dc'
S Dille \-Jo:dc 0n dr i VC,'Jay in hid pos i ti.
on rt to get Btek t: O'Jt tic has
broken trac1,.
31n;>;1e ,;un flash at WID. Time be
tween sound & flash-J8 seconds.(Di~

Ai!!
MG fire to front, both friendly an~

enemy.
Everything OK. In F Co sector 10
more rds of lrvY ar ty landed.

0520AOP

5-3 2ndEn 0600A

155 1 rat \ - , .) ,
cL j_ '_L )'l·~L,L'1..

Ij6 UP U :'~. /l -.:; /1..

157 02 J~j0A

153 Of 0500A

159 7_~-jlst Tk 05101\

160

161

162

G-3 3rdDiv 0745A

3-2 lstBn 03l0A

28 !"larch
OP 3rd En 06l2A
5-2 2ndBn 0700A

Gun flash at 73 0 az.-l0n6 distance ?'
All quiet in sector. F Co still rec'
Arty.
wants rpt of patrols as to rte (whee
they left lines and ret'd), time
uf clepa.c tU.r:8 & rtil, o. of men 'co
what theyencountereu and where.
Patrol rpts of night 28-29 March:
"'Hl:.)l if.1 (.0115i8 tco," uf Iff & 5 m,.
Could not find the ~dP in wire so
a new gap was made al 963323. They
proceeded to E ban',e. of !-lole to RJ
at 965328, Empl't8 in vic not OCCUG
no signs .of recent use. Cont'd aloll
rd 200 rds SE and took the south rr
back thru gap. No contact was made.
Patr:ol '1 eft at 1945A and rtd at 233,
Patrol n consist'g of 1 Off and 5
men left thru known gap in wire; en
'eountered mine field of which t~ey

had no knowledge-,,;'itb no boundaries
(tape vlas there but has been def; cry

by ,\ cty .f ire:. En·:-' -, t' d n1"t" "
fr 963322 (2 shots); HG fr in rIOfll.

of 3rd 3n far out. unable La give
aCCClrate location of ·;un. Cunt'ci t,
E Ldnk of Mole. Did not cross rive
cont'ct along bank to 97 Lf325. Rt.-i t:,
~dP in wire at OIOJ~

\( ,.:u patrol of ," ;y,':-rl left our li.n,'
at C~ dra':J at (93uJlj) followed :~

s i.J" of dra1d for 20D l""ds behind 1,1'~
,. ~ I, 1 '

19!J.4

08JJA3rd nn

165

167

166

163
164



168 ' Sgt Naj D330
169 Haj Hartin 08S5

G-3

167 (contLn ",d)

Capt Smi.th 0900

(Hsg C'"n)
(G-4)

(Fde & St,Lt~3G .1)5-1 cupY"
DSO-6)-1 copy
Sub. Ltr-AFHQ-Title Disignations

f~ copies.
Gir 22, 5th A. 4 copies
Memo. 5th A Enemy shells - 5 copies.
Sgt Stakem called saying Lt Briscoe
is back at the rear area (Naple)
At present he is invest'g the shoot'
of an Italian.
Rpts Eny arty on decreased scale in
adj sectors. Power patrol found cern,
tary at 943326 unocc. Had fire figh;
at same pt. every time previous. E~:

patrol activ'y increased in British
5th Div Sector.
I tems for dis tr ibution
Strength Rpt
Copy strength Rpt
Info Rec'd APO 34 (S-4)
Rptd one patrol went to 958327. t:",
rec'd rifle fire fr vic of 955329
and 961329 forces to return, 2dn
wounded, 1 missing. Another patrol
to cemetery and found the thin.~. un·
ace, the night previous there were
Germans rptd there. Another patrol
to 923317 observed houses #69-7u
heard cO'.Ighing and mOvement around
house also heard di~;:,ing around hou..
#67-63. Another patrol \vorked its
~ay to 939315 moved 100 yds fr there
and smv 'j men eny patrol. The area
\vas lighted with flares so patrol
made no contact. Patrol fr E Co onl~

got :';0 yJs fI: tlleic position when
fired on by MG and arty fire. Rec' ,:
2 casualties and rtd. Patrol fr G C,
~;ot but 25 yds of house ii4 obser'le'·
4 enemy in the house. Their or
cla.til":; a truck dri\!i?s up to house
eVelj day at 0400 hrs.

erOL1S ar,d ,fallins amlJug the men.
Obs".!d about 1~~00 SJ.]C'0~ "being dri\'en
around in Eront of [st 3n sector.
rtd same rte at 0130 hrs.
Extracts and BCRs for personnel (Di'
Called to say the Div assumes cmd
at :'900 hrs.

i)JJJ

091)

j lurr a ~.'
(>, ~

'.)<-:.1 L

Naj Lund

Personnel 0930
Sgt Kelly 1000
Sgt Kelly 1030
Sgt Morrau 1000
Capt Mantkowski 1022

lIO

172

171

173
174
175
176
177

Ser 1-:0.



179 ;':;gt ;.raj IllS,
I
I

180 '>' (1 Bn' 1130

181 2nd .30 1130
182 13t 3n 1130

183 Capt Smith 1200

,:et>t Smi tl1 l6UO

Capt Smith 1215
Capt Smith 1230

1st En 123':;

2nd Bn 1240
Sgt Naj 1358
S~t Haj 1358

Sgt tiaj V,OO

CO 1<1·00

Col Everest lidS

1600

T i Ul C _--:-----:--,.,-:l:.ccn c .:.t ")',,-=_--; 1) i ,j !) C.; i t J. 0 n
~-- ._~-~ ----

23 1.-1::11>:1 1.~:'::l-·. ,-~u'j!cinued

10:<1 ~~/-F Ch tan!~ fLrin . .into jrd Dn. 1:-c

of [j.~2 2 cds e~ery 5 Til r!~tes.

LocaLcd at LaValle (OOC'j29). :::h·
IITty should have a Cub take a look
Info to S-l that Lt Briscoe is ass
Inquired if Capt Dodge to be a3s'~

by order as 1st Bn 8-3, confirmed.
11rtd fl.~t tra~~ctorj fire £r ~ij_ll

at (989317), Scattered MG fire.(Di
Rrts very little MG fire (Di"
Rpts vary little mo~tar or arty f
very little harrassing fire. (D1
Furnish list of Off's available f~

dy at night. List furnished incl'g
Ln Off's and special Att'd Off's t.
S-2.
Send cuordinates to all units toni
CO using center rocm of CP for S-2
conference room, no place for anyu
sle",p please make arranJ'ts.
Rpts HG and 1 man KO'd result of '..
mortar fire. (All 2~3)

Snbmits neg rpt (Div)
Re\·rritten citation 81:1 p\:t Pet":',J',/ai.
Citation on Ruskell rtd to S-1 2n
GlJ for Add'l infl'.
Cailled 56 t Kief, 1st Gn to deu:Lt.<
if ['vt Crank of Co ;:; wd,-, a batt],
cd3da1Ly or only sic'. 2vac.
Col Sweeting left for airial rcr
of battle area.
Ga'!e rpt tilat 2nd Bn '-Jas auth' 1, t,,)
brLnu in 2 of 3 ]~:wm gG::jS in e~-;.chc.·

of 2 of the 7 t~l lof ..;U1S.

Ref. para Jb, r~ tr iI Corps, 21 Hat;
S-"f attached to i'JXL Order' #6, th.L
Hq Privilege ~rantc~ therein fur
vedicles cGnta-Lnin'~; ,~:ommanders to
seperate nos 6: Ite~ts nE~xap,lJ to

"enter :estl~:Lcted VI Corp area, Joe
not apply to organis units of Oiv}
Ve!d.c 1.2S can tainin2" Re{jt r 1 or '?-n
C'----ril'rl.l; (;f units ..... : t;.d.:~ Di\i "'.!.lL
req0irc special ve~~cle plates as
provided in 3m of above 1ett2r in
Cl-:- r to (:;-nter rc:t-'-'d .::I1"ca ..

t'!.eqstd ea fin to subr:ri_t n::~nV2 of <::rn~_~-,

ritLL.Laria Off to 8-1 ':"ct OUt:'::'. ~~~(!:..~!

DllJ to have Jctail_~ (JO i~a[' ~r (~

~(;,_ rpts T.. t Galembn ..: .'.\.ntL ';l!Cl' ~;_i

o;::~; ~(.~r.

G-/:-

~:::_)'.:I-:!_rC e

Jj-d l30 Oi.

Scr ~·ro

136

170

184
185

190

191

193

187
188
189

192

194



201 2nd 13n S-2 1810

'20Z 2nd "Gn S-2 18U

Z03 S-3 1315
204 3rd Bn S-3 1830
20S OP 1905
ZUlJ OF' 1910
Z07 01-' 1912

20~·~ 1'n5

20) 01: l):~U

.Z10 3rd 13n 8-2 194"

~. ,

211 1st un S-5 1950

U.L3 Ii00itiu!.1
)

l!l._l-U I ~

Fptd .:~;-naJ.:t..~,ro!_~p ·~il./ ,,-'Ie lof
.,,-,.,,~,- .nJ' ""Il'-C'-J- 'i ~.[,,__ 1.,:>n_ '_"11(1,:..',· T.··..
_.U'_J~~: 7," ~ ,_,t..• L~. C'_ .:-'. __ ." '- .... _

CO G '~u (Jed I d ce.:l3:. l LYe. Fire
llittj_[l~ near positiuns.
J1:(l In S-l has teep;lone now. Lt.
J:\nd er:5 on is des i<-J1.12, t8d as An ti
-r'1 1 :lrJa Ofr F(.,t" ; q.

ii.L 1300 ilr;:;} li:--:;ht con'2cntration of
mortar and arty £:t,rc. i:'~';ll on Co I s
/\ (;. ::l) ,2.:3'.

Rpts s8ein~., ~.-.=; Ger:l.'dlls in Kra~lt

Valley (974337).
168th lnf placed mortar fire on
ho~ses nz and #3 on Center St. 15
Sny seen di[jglg.
3helling rpt, 20 rdg of 170mm lana:
~ic of tloude #1 on ::enter St.
Called to check on patrolling and
Ling and Queen Plans.
Col Swueting rtd fr aerial rec fl~

Told of patrol ·activ' ies 28-Z9 Max
Friendly t'IG fire at .}So az.
Friendly and Enemy ~~ fire at 55 0

3 '20° J' "00
r; fl ' 17 2 -.j'.,_I -~) __lun _.<1St1._. _ sec. ~~"1. __

betHc:=n flash and (j:}u.nd of gun
Gerlcral Ryder vis~t0d C~ to talk
o'.'er drty ~ires.

Fe,duly "li,; fire all':· sume. SA at :"
Ax from OF also some Enemy HG:':'·i.r<.
Enemy laying smol-:e ;300 yds in ~cal

front of L Co. rIG L re rptd (Cn C
by Of is enemy usin:c' alI MGs. (fir o

hittin:; our 01'.
Rpts placingCn Co and mortars on
the Bo·!s. Herd of :;heep .in valley
tho'.l:.~ht Iri,;ht be enemy trying co L
filtrat~ using sheea as a screen.

0'
Amber flares at 30 -More MG fire ,

. 5S o Ax. Sounds to be friendly and
some enemy.
General Ryder left CPo
T:.,.LC, :.!l r·.ld positiuns.
More ·8 fire at SSO Az. 65 0 Az. mo
fire at 2050 hrs. Amber flare at
J'')o i\~-:.

Rpts everything OK, Tp line out t.
E Co. All others OV.
icLme flying from ::cst to East .\'
]) over our posi~ions.

cs abo~L 15 rdJ uf approx lJ5r
::.U 3 lauded aroc:.nd bridge iN,.3

2003

l~me

17)0

13UO

~3 .·:_~L· d J. S\:: ':. '.,!Un L ln~_J-------

1st ;}n 5-2 21:))

Z008
7:Jlst Tk 202,)
OJ:' 2030

OP

2nd Bn S-J 2100

OF 2100

3-2

He Forbord 170lJ

218

216

212

217

213
Zl,',
ZLi

1.9.-,

196

193

191

199



219

220

221

222

223

')1· 1 '.:....L • __

2nd 00.8-2 2135

01'

13t Bo.5-2 2200

1st lJo.8-2 22a) 3rd

n .-,
.:>- .....:..

224 Lt. \~al1 2205

225
226

227

228
229

20d Eo.8-2 2020
3rd Bo.8-2 2020

20d ;30.8-2 2225

Para Pat. 2230
20d En 8-2 2230

230 OP 2240

~,

231 Cn .Co. 2243

232 AT .Co. 2255

233 2nd lJn.8-2 2300

234

235

2nd 1>n,S-2 2300

Sgt Haj or 2300

'Japl:. 2315
(-lan towski

Jrd 13n.8-2 23J.5

2JG

237

2J8 01' 2320

Pyro si1oa1 fvr concentration ~ 3
ilinh·r Para.: B-2 !'t.,d Para fired by



Patrol went through ~',ap' l:~ hrs
a,so, no other Ivord fcom them,
everything O.K.
Overlay rec' d fro,,] en. Co. show
ing defensive fires.
Col. Sweeting returned from 3rd
Bn. Col. Everest returned from
the 1st Battalion.
\~ants to know if iw can Lero in
his mortars, tomorro\) u,3ing w/P
permission branted by C.O.
Contact patrol fro,n 1st Bn. ('faci;"
contact bet",een 'IF" ~o. add 1st ;3n.
(2gatL \Ie repor t 011 i_Jaratruop 1" ,~~"t ,-,

~l/G and Gn. fire com!.n;; [r'om knock
ed out tanks on 3rd un. A~ran;;~

mnotJ made to fir0 [oissiutl on sa~e

tornorrov. (997 -31',) location of
tanks (Bridge IS).
O,·erlay snowing no:cmal barrage for
125th Fiela Artillery Battalion,
Patrol report 933-2G2 Bridge is
compara tively nevl·-13r idge is ZOA
long and 9 Ft. wide. - Will with
stand tanks. Road approaches on
both ends good - road has steep

'-banks narrmv - water under bridge
shallow - (jround above bridge is
soft and marshy.
Btry. enemy arty. 320 0 ,7000 yds \.Jig\
from D.P. - flash report.
No d'an::;e, everything quiet.
E.. u:acls and Hsg. for !-Ir. Forbord
I: Atarine to rear troops.
(J,', ,.-lay to Queen pj.an dcstroye<' b J
[, l"c- .3arley Hill semd out anol~,er

0005

0145

0015

I ,s-. R

?nrl Bn.S-3 23::7

2nd Bn. C.O. 0018

Col. Everest 0135

5-2

Cn.Co.

1st Bn.S-Z OOlZ

249

2!~s Znd Dn.C.O. 0055

2/~6 S-J 'JlLi
247 3ni Dn.C.O 01Z5

2413

2'>0 1 G: R OZOO

251 2nd ])n.5-2 0200
252 Nsg. Ceo. 0215

253 3rd 3n.5-j 02>'.)

244

Z48

Z41

-) " p - )
_S_e2:~_"· (~_._. ~ _-=--_......:'''':'.;;.:l.l:.:.l1:::e_. ':::'=·k "~dl...c. ..,...., ,--_ J)', .;[:03:. t.Lun

28 .!;l.i~_ll i.9·~-~·!· (.OutilL:ed
Iarra33.Lu:.; arty au::l ~~A fi..ce all
~'\.Yfn;ll , .\ rOJnds ..}l.. "C;l -" ... :"". At

2lJO, LjgL-tt iIG fire in tile 3rd 13n.
sector, one casualty, concentration
arty between l.st Bn. rl~ht sector
and 3rd Bn. Fe,,) rounds in the viain
of bridu e ·'nz'-" .
CO[j1rn. '~',7:_th I~O. 'iE" .t:Ll1
out. Uiin~ ~adio, everything
else OK .Patro13 L:!le~::(j_n~ in
and fun·: t i.C'nin.~ o. r: +.__

1%4

1st Bn.S-l OlD
'_ O\'y.
1st L;ll. patrol le:" 'A" Co. 230) i!
p.:..:~sed tt.1r.1.}',--l.;..:,11 ga ~_n '~\'ire at 9633



___ ;)',3pOS.1,tlon ~__
1 -' -:-,~~Cun L: _Li.1-~l~J

pruc'.:ed'2d to ;(E: i b,~t j'. uF j~uve .U.
alun::; ~)o'Je to st1:caE) j,.1i.:;.. t].on 962
32_\ ,,:ili2h \JtlS Obj(:CLj~ /,_~. Uo enemy
encolmtered. Fatrol r~turncd via,

same route at 0300. Strength of
patrol 22 E.N. and one Officer
General situation compared with
pl.~c·-r.Lo~1.5 n.L:~ht. arty ..fire mar(
lntense steady harrassing fire in
3rd Bn. 1st 3n has received 20-30
rds Arty. in for~ard position.
OP relJorts abollt 2J rounds of
mortar falling on l:ight company
or 3rd Bn. Also r2port harrassing
medium artillery falling in 3rd
Bn. sector.
Negative Report
Negative Report
1 white, 1 red, 2 white, and 1
red flare seen on az. of 3500

to 360°, Also observed tracers
bullets being fired from tnis
general vicinity.
Everything generally quiet in
sector. Reports hC2\; arty shell
;.;ot dirc..;t tILt Oll '\;~j' Co. ~P.

Nobody hurt. Some ;,wrtar fire of
long range fallinb near i~Kax for
\'Jard co'npany.
K Co reported 12 enemy murtars at,
Cn Co stream junction at 96332_,
Cn Co. and l25th FA returned fire.
Enemy fire silenced.
Drew heavy MG, ,5< Hortar fi.re from,
Cn Co. stream junctiun at 9633~j.

Cn Co and l2J FA ,'cturneJ fire.
Enemy fire silencLd.
All Quiet

.All Quiet
Single gun firing on Campo Marte Di'
est. by sound at 30 ~z.in vic. Ar
of VELLETRI.
Extracts & TIcr's [" Fers.Sect.:l.Ce
S/F ::;un firing on '-l Co for l~orth, ::,
OF 2 rds landed with radius of 75 y
3rd OF.;{NEl

fwo rd~ firad at FLper Cub.
Kraut mo':clncnt at :J73335, Dugout rn
saV." J Germans go in lnd movemen c
rirol1nd.
.>ecret Document 5-1 F\old

OS15A

0709A
0800A
081.4A

05l5A

S,; t. ~[aj. O":lJO.'\

R(~, -' t f 1 CP 03 ~,-JA

Of' 0923A

All Bns
OF
OF

S" t [·'Iaj-. . 08l,OA
S-2 2nd Bn OSJOA

3d IIn.CO. 0319

1st En.

S-3,2nd Bn.0500A

3rd 3n

S-3,2nd Bn. 0405
Fara Fat 04l5A
OF 0445A

(contLn~'2cl)

2S6

268
2~9

262

260

270

261

266
267

263
264
265

255

257
258
259



G-

1115A

1315A

1000.1\

OF

,s-J

S G-3

Sgt. Maj. 13l5A

Sgt. Maj. 1325A

Sgt Maj. 13l5A

Sc;t. Maj. 10051\

S-z

S-3 1335A

Dist Sgt. 1100A
8-1 1100A

gXX~iKXX&H. 1115A
Ex. Off.
S-2,lst Bn 1130A

,'I ,) . ' ) ',::C"",-e=-_--,'I';-'l::;:·m::.:.:::ec-c-----,;-::-7-I::.:-nc::c':~ d e,··l__:--__-"u-'Ci :.;}) 0sit ion
29 l\lar'-:il IJ·:l-~r Continued
J900A Subn'it name of 1 off Leer f:c-om "Jhich

CO "Jill choose Re~~t' J anti Nalaria
officer 5-1 each Bn.
Firing on German dugout by Gn Co.
completed. 5 rds in hole. 4 krauts
left position. G-2
11.o11tine call to 5-1. All papers for
him to be sent up with Hq Co S-l
Ness truck. Sgt Kelly inquired
about accident by Lt. Fellm".
Enve.lopefrom Div G-l,Units concen,
Recommenda tions for imti-Malar.La
Officer:lst Bn. Lt. Callahan
2nd Bn Lt. Raypole; 3rd Bn. Lt.
Soloman. Ex. Off.
Succe'ss ful fire mission on house
at G-2, 951343. (Poison Sector)
Several near hits. Three or four
enemy ran out of house into dugouL
Lt. Callahan to be Regt'l Anti- S
11alaria Officer.
Arty concentration on Bridge #11. L

l~ minutes between rounds (10
rds fired so far. Unable to
pick up sound or flash, but fire
is coming from tilL ;:;0ut~1.

vli1l receive 3-8lmm "Granfield
hook shells to be used and report
res!lts. /,lso j \;1' rifle ",renades
to used and report. Also 300
"Molotov", cocktail for use and
results. Also "mnts "Lessons
learned at Cassino".
Called S-l in regard to AWOL re, .• ' (~

from 2nd Repl. Up. Sent him to
B Co, kitchen for assignment to
1st Bn. Pers Sect.
Called Div in regard to AWOL

,from 2nd Repl Op. Told it would be
OK to keep him. Gave G-l His
name, etc.
Called S-l the quota of officers
to 30 to Scrrinto on,Apri,l 1.
Poin ts for harra3sing fire ~ L> th
tonite: #7-962325.-Strong Point:
967338- Enemy posi,tions; 987321 
'" " up the dra",; ','JJJJ6 - Hortar
Position; 991335 - ~ortar Pos'lio~

279

:271

277

278

Ser

272

276

273

274
275

280

281

283

282

284 s-z U38A Cnccled all Dns C[J see Lf all .~

Cos had available 1J0verA.,e ",i [ , c,
Photos-e;;p1ai.ned '.13e ofiemplate



J..):~~~~. ContlLL~ecJ

be dj~u tribu ted amo[l;~:; companies.
ComjJany CO can report actilial
coordinate from pilOt of any sus\-,ic~

enemy installation. Photo inter
perter will examine daily sortie
to confirm or deny suspicion.
Lt. White, AT Co. reports possible
57 position 98j309 for firing on
tan;~s ot 992)11. _Ot:~lc:r: posB-ible
positions of same at 988304. EitheT
position requires 30 men plus 4
En~_:)~s for c'rganiza t:Lon. \~ ..Jrk p."lrti.,;
subjected to HG fire after they
pass 985304. \~ork vJOuld have to be
done between Hidnight and 0500A.
Reported effect of 'I'D fire on
knocked-out tanks at Bridge IfS.
Score: 10 hits; 1 ~;'-"n lmocked off
one and track off another. suggest2'
155 fire.
CO left for aerial reconnaissance
of battle area.
AT Co OP on Eave se", enemy >lG lODe
yds ahead of them in house and abo_
GOO yds ahead of (;0. A left PIa too"
at about 96~327. Request Arty fire
tu des troy the enemy n:::. Cannon Co
fired at 1520A at this.
Capt Hobbs in direct contact wit"
En:0l:"-;:;. Engrs repoI." t repal.ring:!-<),'3 C.
for crossing. At 933299 that night
Hobbs bas plans for EnJ;r Off to
Accompany tank on r:e~,on of Bridge
at 93j233 and road repair work at
99l29Lf • ~hll call back and confirm
arran6t's OF to keep chart showing
No. of y[T seen at specific times,
Direction movein.
See constant MT movement along

'VELLETRI-CISTERNA Rd between
(981417 -93 2423) Vel1jdes average

.7 & 10. Traffic steady all day.
G-2 wants to have road watched for
7-3 clays tp develop story before
req:les ting air mission. Arty clain1·,;
it ,;an' t reach spot, Hay be main
:,:·ly. route for 3f,2 'ID£. Divi3"on.
G-2 called \ reque~ted written re
p~)rt Ull the many advantage:; of
ha,,;':Ln., a plluto inLer,.lerter do\-:u
as '~l','; Cl " rr~ ~ t., et,-,bodyin:..:.; ac t.' J 1

fac.t:., c'rnU i ··',;':;.dr211t:~, Expet'iment

1456/\

lSOOA

1:;OOA

l400A

1345A

Time

;)-2 '

co

DP

Ex Off.

Ex Off.

AT CO OP

Ez Off.

289

286

290

287

285

288

291

; ~ i'-
,, ,



313 OF 2045A

~ 314 1st Bn 20S0A
S-2

315 OP 2050A

2nd Un OF 2Il5A

CO 1st Bn 2050A

CO reported !)a,'\ in j~,) CT lleports
l·~~ dead 30J~lil;-r3 .i , J.. It ~~.l'. -CO,1st
se,::tor. :" 0 1st '",;ay3 .3 tlodies
5_n minef:'_elJ in fron,: of lines,
but some behind tbese. Hill chekk
at da\~n.

CO reports hi tting .3 tanks and 1
ammo dump from A"Lr OF.
Tan!~s and vehicles at 929364. AIr
mission flO\~n for this ;J;arget ;>,:<]

30 157 snelled this PM.
Wanted Coordinates of tar;et Artv
was firins on at l830A. Red'd
(963355) from 125th, Reported l OF
C:langing patrol misaion to go -Jrd
for tanks at House "y" which have
been shooting up C Co. -8-3.
Patrol passing thru Co C at 2l06A.
30-40 Hvy shells at RJ 11 (Dove rd
& Main St) at 1930' Sound -Div Arty
az of 300° Est. Btr;.
German luftwaffe Pr j_aoner did nut
state that he \~anted them to sh00t
him. He was merely tellin~ cap·ors
t~lat he had been 5'101.. in arm.
Negative report for past two hours

Enemy MG fire 550a. (;aund) on "~d
Bn area will endea. Jr to pick up
flash aod submit a_ :urale ~2.

Btry of Hvy Arty fired at RJ 11.
Flash detected at az. of 326°. ~iv

Patrol of K Co. cleared OP at
2045A carrying phone.
Concentration of Hvy Arty w. of
RJ 11. 35-40 shells. Tracer --Div A:
shells .. from AT gun or Tank gun
at 295°- approx. 5 miles away.
Called regarding TO positiuns. cowe.
Guns tu take rear positions. 81'
dead soldi2Ts were outside wire
and in ,I mi.,e field. Wants bridge
43 prepdred to blow.
n,epurts 3',-40 shell; falling at
RJ 11 COOlin;; from ,E 3450 . Div Ar,
On Jund of rd (Main Street)
993299 coming from 2Jo 10 shells f~

Fr(;] 29')0 landing cluae to -- Piv A
!U ,1ain St. & IlroaJ'.ny 35-I~O H~dVY

shc:ls,
G-l report called 0 Division G-l

1955A

2210A

2l25A

1903A

1955A

1935A

1910;\

1920A

'3::,t ilaj

OF

OF

Of

ll' ,j "lith J 910A
L 7th InE.

.-'J'
i~\J

co

2nd TIn
')-2

1st Bn OF 2035A

G-2

1st 3n
S-2

·_! '
. -- -----

YJ7

306

312

305

308

316

309

310

317

319

318

.HI



G-2
" 11
Arty

emergency.
Overlay of AT positions coming in
tonite, Omitted on last nite's
overlay,
12 rds med cal. "",(,lls from a.i:, -D
of lOO(sound). Impact area unknown
Cn Co observer observed smoke -15J
& arty in what he thought to Int
be A Co sector called A Co all qu~

Negative Report
Smoke in cemetery area, 157th Inf
Sector,all quiet
5 Mortar shells in Co E area,
otherwise all quiet
All All quiet, usual harrassirL:, L
Missing patrol returned this PM.,
less officer and 1 man.
G-2 Report 1730-2330A;
C:;Lt'lation :;enera l ly quiet in
sectors with usual harassing

2230A

221SA

3-2 23S0A

2nd En, S- 2 2,300A

2nd Bn

157th lnf 2300A

2nd Bn

Ex,O,3rdEn 2245A

Para Pat 2245A
1st Bn,S-3 2247A

Ser. 1<1-. ~.- te TitTle IrL idei L Db.spos:Ltion
.--.. r--;:T~i,"mZ;Co~',t:I;; u

(.(' "Il" 2215/, '"ill submit report each nite tu
·(;.,.cb eml Gn include 2,'J.-bour ped.od from 1800A

to 130CA on missions fired and
Ammo expended, das been authorize.
by Corps and Div to pull one platol
from line for rest, Beginning to
morrow nite guns will be manned by
sl,eleton cre~'1 for use in case of

323

321

323

327

324
325

320

322

326

,
I

1
I

I

,·3,3rdDn 034u;\

S-3,2nd Bn 0300A

Ii) 30 ll'Jrch
CO 1st Bn 0030A

11
''Ii!

r,

329

330
331

332.
333

. 334

335

336

Para Pat
OP

Dist Sgt
OP

OP

OllSA
0140A

0145A
0200A

0230A

1)4'J.
CalleG about 2-M-10's pullins OUL.

Called Capt. Hiner and found that
2 TD's had pulled out to position
150 yds south of old positions,
Reported this to Col. Erickson.
Negative Report
Nwnerous lights in village of G
VELLETRI. Report havin,s seen
2 btry's enemy arty fire from
direction of 320°.
Extracts of Morning Reports Sgt
ileadligbt flashes on Hi~;hway 7 in
Mts. at az of 5°. Cats eyes ae 32
Friendly machine gun and small
amount S/A fire at az of 30 0 abou
in our front lines.
Negative report for sector. Repol
11 casualties in Lo G uuring day
from mortar fire,) direct hits.
All quiet in sector.

OIl



G-

G-

Div AI

a/foa"

0900A

0333A

))()'JA

0750A
0820A

0830A

0405A
Dn 0450A

OjOlA

051...6A
Bn 0550A
13n 0645A

Pat

(raj

),dC"'L'lu'e 'd) . , .,
j
"__':.'_'-_',._ ._._-,_,_,__~~_:~l· r;_t~ ,_. ~!_l3poSlt~OTi

JJ ir:11:l>1 1 )-',~/~. von t J.i1u"~~d
~,---- _._----
IJJj{J.", :ega.tj',~(? ;";:~port, db~:leJ:,ved la.r<.;e

amount ot ,;/;\ fire in i,~)'ch Div. se,>
Complete absence oE enemy small G
arms, mortar, or arty fire on
front, Neg, Report to Div.
Hvy exchange of S/A fire in
in Lf5 tll Di v se,IDr. Div to chedk
with 45th Div.
1st :~n patrol of 2 sqds plLis
one Off left LD (2nd In Plat, C
Go) at 10151\; proce2ded thru
\'iiLe :'IT: fUl: appro,. .;00 yds.
Stopped by MG fire [Lorn vic
976323. After fire fight, patrol
returned along same route at Ol15A.
~lachine gun fire to left of sector.
Everyting quiet.
Sound az 30000n enemy Gun
which fired 3 rds on RJ 11,
on 130ve St & i-lain St.
Unidentifies airplane flew over CP
Everything Okay.
6 rds hvy arty fell approx. 30D yd,
E of House #2 on Pacific Ave.
Thought to be 15 em.
Negative report last ho'rr
Firing on Ger. dugout at 967339 pr(
German OP.
Visited l09th Med. for roster
of casualties.
sip gun firing single rods on .. DL
House 1 on Park ave. Sound - S-2,3r
az of 56°10F at hOJse #5) Fired
concentration 8 rds, 0845A.
TT,vo men previously reported - G-3
missing showed up last night.
Were on OF some distance out
and stayed there until food rat:'
aLIt. 2 patrols ~ast ni",ht fairly
successful and one reached tanks.
Reports later.
sip gun firing on Impact area -Div
at RJ at House #4 on Broadway.
Star led firing at 0910A. Still
firing. Sound az. 40° from OP.
First fired air burst for re
gisLration, the HE 1:::>1:. d~ :-itance
3000 yards.
Lt. Briscoe, who was evacuated -Ex
D_'TLn;~ Tunisian c"l'i~'~"':~.i.gn has been
r1l~c'c,(i on I' /0 "j t, lee,,' t At" c:l._ c. _ .-. ,. _ .. . t_ ... , •

present witn rear ~ctail.

, '

',..~'~~l

OP,2nd Bn

"-2, 1st '~n

S-2,lst un 0400A

OP
S-3,2nd
Of

Sgt 11aj

S-2
S-3,2nd
S-2,2nd

8-2,2nd Dn 08501\

CO,3rd Bn

Dn Op's
Cn Co

338

"cr. ,Ie:

340

339

347
348

341
%2
343

352

344
345
346

3:>3 .

,
!

I



G-3 n05\

G-2 ' 1020A

S;;t. Kelly J.0J.2A

8-1 lOlSA

DiSFnJSition
)

Inc}uen I

Assign Lt. Briscoe tel Co D. -Pers
Get him to ,:\nzio as soon as pC'ssib_l
Called Uiv to inquire if KIA's ~G-~

are to be repor ted or a~; I1IA' s, 3m'
"Jill show tUA but G-I report will
be KIA.
r,egative Report
Fatrol repurts from 157th; Patrol
that" ,vcnt O'lt Har 27/28 nnd failed
to return came in last evening.
Patrol leader and one scout killeD
therefore info was not too cow~let

They went up west bank of CARANO
s,tream, found nothing, came back
little farther to west and ran
into 2 strands of barbed wire and
wbi.le trying to cross the wire

the men were ldlled. Itlvas then
daylight and the men had to lie
low until dark, then "hile return
ing 3 MG's opened up at barbed
wire ~oming from 955329-955333 and
one from ridge east of latter.
Patrol ffl-29-30 March. ['lission to
set up listening post in Cemetery
at 948327. Remained all night 
ne~ative report. fatrol ~2 29-JJ
Narcb. Hent up road eas t of cemete!
Accomplished mission - negative r€ '
Psychiatrist examined Pvt. Maur,
Co E, and recommended he be assignL
to another Co and charges under
All 61 be held in abeyance.
Hanial envelope from Div. (Units COl

containing reports, bulletins, etc
Envelope for Hed ~, -(ReGt Med ,50 op,
if or 8-3
Pvt Maur to be trans to Co E and
to be givin another chance.

(2nd 311 3-1)
Latest Info from G-2 on entire
IJeachhead front.
5/1' still firing. 7 rds ir -(Div A'
lOLA to l.jJI);\. A ;"1: :3urs,.> at
house at 971285. Air burst 520

to S5 0 fr or light caliber.
Tn'] 'ir0d ."bout 12 bodies that (ls
Co saw from Air OP.
Info 'as to aboe to be reported (G

3hortly.

1000A

1'iule
J!J dar(-. ~l

U\}10,:;

:)920,\Noj

)
1''':f2

Ex C,lst Dn 110JA

C c ~

°6 L

S-2.,2nd Bn 10301\

Sst. Kelly 1000A

5-1

s- 2., 2nd )}n 0956A
Ion 0, lvith 10oJOA
1.')7tb

no.

355

363

Ser.

356
357

358

360

361

3~9

365

362



Ser. nil,).---
Germ..,i..DS
J:nocked
2-3rJ Di·
Co in

tanks to fire
at 990302. Ue
permission not

O.Ls,J0sition

11301\

) }
r~,e "ill~ lnciden J

3'~;\ Harc!. 1:-J4.::'~- Lontinu.eJ
------~

'(; , 11 l~);\ Illvesti.c:aL.ion at 82\·:n; 29
to Go CIS rig~lt r?2r near
Otlt hOLiS:: near I.-Iole. Also
soldiers near left plat C
an irrigation ditch.
~~kxW~XgW~R~x~tx~~¥Xffi~fi) (Ri¥xKxX:
sir gun still firing on RJ, (D~v A,
a t Halls e if on Droadl·lay. sound
az 200 i I'd; at IIIJA.
Trl: movement (1 per min) going (G-~

S on hwy 7. Tr~rs did not enter La
Castella.
Ask permission for
at enemy personnel
hind our lines and

S-3, 15lFa 1130A

,'; -
-' '..'

C Go

S-2,2nd Dn 11l0A

363

369

367

366

370 S-2,3rd Bn 1130A

371 S-2,3rd Dn 12101\

372 3-2 1230A

373 1st 13n l235A

374 2nd En 1240A

375

376

• 377

378

379

380

331

01'

OP
3rd Bn

co

Sgt Naj

S-l

Sgt Haj

l240A

1250A
1250A

13001\

1355A

1400A

l440A .

8 iven .
Checked with 3rd Gn 5-2 on 990302.
No activity noticed in that vicinit
The following point near KO'd
tanks German activity seen- 99231.
Situation report to G-2 all (r-])
quiet.
A Co reported fel-! rds Arty fiL '"
on left platoon at 0958A -; Co OF.
sip gun fl.red in i'louse #1 (Div Ar~

FArie Ave 10 rds at 0345A sound
az S6°fr OP on Ho·._~se ;:'5
sip gun fired on RJ at nouse (Div
iii, on 'lroRdl,'ay at 09l0A fr sOl,"·d
az of SOo.
More sip fire at 1110A.
2 men previously reported missing
had sbown up.
Harassing fire for Arty for night
30-31 March; 98723256-6 mortars;
99343210-Mortar Position; 00303050
Mortar position; 01793078-Mortar
pos; 00745062- Mortar position;
99103350-Mortar Pas.;
Called Capt Smith about placing (2
Portar a transfer from the l68th.
Ass:?;d to Co A.
Submit names for volunteers (Iach
for LOLnbat patrols. Each Bn 7 Pvt.
2 cpls; 1 s~t; I Officer.
Requested to send forward Offi.cer
roster and combat patrol (5-11
patrol volunteers. Also ~iven

n2mes of officers for anti-malari
control.



l700A

l625A.

l620A

l6l0A

l720A

l430A

l525A

Bn l630A
l645A
l645A

OP

OP

Blue 5

S-3

S-2

S-3

Ex Off

S-2,2nd
Ex Off
5-2

Lt. Bian- l6l0A
cetti

386

383

384

388

385

387

389
390
391

392

393

)' )
.;::S.."ec;r,-:.N:..::o:.:.:.-__-,:';· ',...;·c--'e'--__T::-:7im'=""e~.--_=_-=lnc id I Dispos i t ion
'382 RaCoon 1450A ,Reports read from Broadway to tread-

~hite way bridge at 983283 in good con
dition for tank travel. Also bridgt
in good shape to be crossed by tanks
Road from treadway bridge to Center
has bed, impassable, soft spot about
~ way out where irrigation canals ar
converging. Est. it would take 3 loa
loads of rubble and drainage pipe to
fiR road, so that tanks could use
road to reach Center St.
Col Everest left for aerial recon of
battle area.
Called up and asked that we check tc
see if Lt. Base would be relieved tc
nite for Cml mortars, 3rd Bn sector
for one week rest, leaving skeleton
crew of 10 men to man mortars. G-3
said men would leave for 4 days, but
skeleton crew would remain.
Got info on preparing bridges at
956312 and 983283 for demolition.
Also repair Penn St. at 987281 wher,.
soft spot exists.
Maj Erickson, Capt Dodge, & Lt. kia
Lindstrand visited CP preparing for
recon of canal defense..
l68th authorizes harassing fires at
00303056, 01793078 and 00743062.
Contact Capt Butts in regard to
sending men back for rest. Skeleton
crew will:man guns.
Negative Report.
Col EVerest returned from aerial re,
Patrol left I Co at 2l30A from 9912'
proceeded up draw to Y at (G-
991307 ~·turned right up large draw
to 992308, at that point fired on
by enemy outpost approx. 25yds up

,draw. Withdrew along same draw on
out, returned at 0400A, 3 men and
1 off. G. Co patrol left from 96293
2l45A, proceeded up draw to 990300;
cut across country to bridge at 991.
proceeded from there to 993308 Pat'
returned at 0125A
1 vehcile on road at 982423 moving
in \IELLETRI
Report of movement on Rd fr 98242~

To 981417, 291730A-one truck goin",
into VELLETRI; 29l735A- kraut ~alk'

away fr VELLETRI j 30l040A-Six vehi:
wi t h bLack- out lif!hts goi ng \01 aW2'



Ser
393

394
395

•~-

No Iree Time
(Continued)

S~2 1030A
S-2,2nd Bn 1730A

,
IneideL ) Disposition

396

397

398

399

400

401
402

403

404

405
406

407

408
409

410
411
412
413

OP

S-3,1st

Asst S-1

Cn Co CO

5-1

S-2,2nd
OP

OP

Poison 2

Para Pat
RllIiXJaJl>&

Poison 2

5-2,2nd
2nd Bn

5-3,1st
Para Pat
5-2,2nd
CO,3rd Bn

1805A

1830A

1900A

1906A

1930A

1955A
1919A

1919A

1925A

1930A
1940A

2000A

200lA
2054A

2125A
2150A
2200A
2225A



plat of 168 sect'
limiting point
168
retd fr 1st Bn

Incideni' Disposition
"SQldbu~. )picked up in front of

2nd platoon, I Co on 29 Mar
found in an American helmet. (FR
7th Co. PGR, 26 Panzer Division.

(Showed to Lt.Clappe-'.
fwd to G-2)

Interpretation report fr recent
air photos compa,eted. (CO,S-2,S-3,

Div PlU)
Negative report
G-l report phoned to Div (G~l)

5 rds (med cal) coming from 500

flash landed 400 yds NW of OP
(Gun has been firing all nite 015
rds (hvy cal) from 3l00 (flash)
thought to have landed vic Camp Mal

(Div Arty)
2 rds est 7.6 cal. landed fwd of OP

(Div Arty)
520 approx range

2345A,

2345A

2330A

2355A

2250A
23l0A
2328A

0050A

0030A

0030A

0050A
0050A

0030A

0030A

0030A

OP

S-3,lst

S-3,lst

S-2,lst

lild

CO, 2nd
CO

CP ,3rd

S-3,lst

Ex Off

S-2,2nd
Para Fat
S-3,3rd

S-3
l68th

S-2,2nd
Sgt Maj
OP

Sgt Maj

Dist Sgt

Lt. Fuhs 2230A

428

416
417
418

421

419

427

426

431

420

423
424
425

4'22

429

415

430

432
433

kRf:t Sound az
5400 yds.
Left Bndry of left
is at 001296. Left
at 998296. Trainto
kRf:txi Col Everest
with Ln O.
Med En Arty to left. Rd every 2

_____~ __'_____;:_::__:_:_-..,_:0::.:r~3;:_,_:m:o:~::.:·n,,--_ (D i v Ar ty)
31 March 1944

0003A Negative Report
0030A Negative Report
0030A 10-man Ser Patrol in front (G-J)

in front of K. Co. proceeding in
direction of 1st Bn 14 man ambush
sent out for them.
Overlay showing patrols, .37 pos ... tim
and minefields. Submitted by Ln O.
Overlay showing 8lmm,4.2 mortar,
Cn Co, l25th FA & l85th FA con-
centrations.
Overlay showing night shifts made
by B Company.
Extracts; News, citations fr
2nd recd fr MC
BORls & Extracts for pers sect 9RJlX$
Strength repor~ for S-l fwd (pers s~

Combat patrol back in Encountered
est 50 Germans digging in approx.
600 yds in front of pas. Arty place,
on this position (G-3)
Negative Report
Col Sweeting returned

;;.S..,;:e-7r~N.:::O .....:s.- )ce Time
414 'rd En 2230A



G120

0450

0315

0325
0400
0400
0425

0310

0140

0307

0155
0140

OP

OP

OP

3rd En

5-3

1st En

OP
8-3
Bn's
OP

2nd En
C.O.

439

446

441

440

435

438

436
437

442
4['3
444
445

) )
"'TS..:;:e-=r-..:;.N-=o C t'-c=-e"'-_--:=T:.:i=_m::ce~____"'I.:.:n_=c_=i_=d:.:e,.:.n=_c J Dis pas i t J.on
'434 'OlOOA Consider~~le S/A &. HG fire (Div An

at 55 &. 60 0 J3try or two of Eny guns
firing between 320 &. 3300 by flash
17~ sees between flash and sound.
At 55 degrees MG and 5/A fire ~on

tinuous also amber flare At 40
degrees Ger gun, 12 sec between
flash and sound. At 320 degrees
green flare rep. at true N tracer
fire.
Negative Report
Cn. Co ordered by phone to fire
3 concentrations #7 one just a'
dawn about 01518.
Lt. Prabat sent to 3rd Bnw with
overlay of Normal barrages.
Patrol of 22 men one officer left
A Co at 21458-Center plat. Proceedec
N 300 yds. over rise then down into
draw meeting our barbed wire at
993324. As soon as they cut wire
leading scout spotted 2 German out
poste 50 yds to front Patrol was
detected OP called help-estimated
50 Germans came up E Bank of Eove
at 962325, Patrol had heard enemy
digging in and laying wire in vic.
of outposts. Patrol returned at
0030B, Concentration put on enemy.
Arty fire at 180 dgr due S and at
40 dgr fire coming in and goin6
out. Arty and MG fire both friendly
and enemy.
White amber flare 360 dgr where
activity has been reported pre
viously.
Amber flare 350 dgr Tracer firE due
Parachute Patrol - Negative report
Report all quiet
Gun sound report 60 dgr enemy MG
fire long bursts over Bn (3rd)
I Co patrol of 6 EM and 1 off left
I Co Position at (992303) at 2300B
They followed Wadi to 992308 and
drew MG and MP fire from 3. dire,';tion
While at vic 992308 from a well
organized enemy outpost position
est. 1 enemy squad in ambush. Patrc'
returned along same route 0445B



1145

1220

1120

1030

1220

1005

1110

1130

0955

0900

0915
0915

0920

0505
0530
0530

0915

OP

OP

, )
r-)--::c.::e ..."Tc.;i:::n~lec ~I:..:n:::c:.::i:.:d:..:e:..:n:..:...t L Disposition

2r~ Bn 0450 Negative report for period
0450 5 rds from 1 gun firing at 535

from OP landed at 260 estimated
105 Cal.
10 rds est 105 rom from 75 az (Wigwa
General situation reported to Div
Patrol to 191303 found 4 MG to
right of house 3-4 inside est plat
of enemy around house Patrol to
951892 received arty fire and N/
werfer fire to West Patrol found
listening post at cemetery.
Gun sound 40 from OP Landed 300 yds
SW of Regt Op 15 rds landed.
15 rds arty landed 300 yds SW of OP
az 40
Negative report to Div
15 rds landed 200 yds E of Blue CP
Possibly coming from draw behind
PONTE ROTTO (Wigwag 2)
From 0910 to 0915 15 rds to 20 firf
fr a batry landed 972-286 sound
az 30 (Wigwag 2)
4 enemy seen in vic of house at
972-348 believed to have gone in
dugout 50 yds left of house (CnCo)
Sound az of 75 single gun shooting
short of OP
2 more SP's firing at pos in fLont
of K Co fr 984-324 have laid in
20 rds in last 10 minutes.
Deiivered G-l report to Div Msg
Cen Stopped at Co B, 109th for che~

on casualties pkd up 3 (G-l)
Situation report to Div Generally
quiet.
Ob s4 Ger go into dugout at 972-340

(Red 6)
Arranged for 2 jointly held out
post between 168 and 135 and 15]
~hich was directed by Gen Ryder
Post to be held at night only, in
add to visit ptrl.
Wants cml mortar concentrations
4,6, & 2 subed by 81's of white
also concentrations at 976-327 and
967-324. 2 guns on #4
200 rds 105 and 150 cal landinL 1n

92-27 grid sqr's 320 sound az.

OP

OP

OP

OP

S-2

OP

S-l

S-3
OP 'J,

Op

S-2

F Co

OP
S-2
S-2

S-3,lst

Ser No

456

454
455

462

463

452

457

464

449
450
451

453

460 '

459

466

465



1530

1350

1645

1700

1620

1620

1745
1800

1905

1800
1815

1550
.,1600

1925
1950
1955
2002
2004

S-3 2100

2nd Bn S-2 2110

D-l
S-2

S-3

S-3

S-3

S-2
OP

S-3

C.P.

S-3

1st Bn
OP
S-2
AT
5-3
1st Bn.
S-2
2nd Bn

S-2
xlilRS-3

471

472

468

475

474

469
470

476
477

478
479

473

J )
Ser i~{) (tee Time Incident) Disposition
7-4.;::6=-7.....::..=---~S-J'----l=-3::-5::-0~-----"'A--=T'-I-n.,..in-e-s-t-o-b;--e-p-=-1<t--··c-'-e-7d"'-"a=-b"'r-:-i"'dg""".'"'--e

at (943287 to be used only in
emergency and will not be place.'
until ordered by Regimental CO
1st Bn CO observed Cn Co fire on
enemy at 972348 Cn Co concentration~

#20 4 rds per gun Enemy pos.
reported by OP at 1145B.
Malaria Control 18 copies.
Periodic Regt Rept tv G-2 & G-3
3rd Bn 10 reported digging at 99043~

5 enemy digging at 0015-3248 2nd Bn
reported 6 rds per hr vic bridge #l~

1st Bn submitted a negative rept.
Capt Blahmick telephoned Bridge #4
had been mined and prepared for
demolition. Pen St had been re
paired between bridge #42 Center St.
3rd Bn Ex Off. notified to meet
·guide at 2nd Bn. C. P. to pick up
3-37mm gun of 2nd Bn on Center St.
near junction with Penn. St. to be
taken over by 3rd Bn crews to be
furnished by 3rd Bn. S-4's to make
necessary tallies.
Capt. Correy notif ied to report
to C.P. at 1900B (Time l530B)
C.O. arranged with 3rd Bn Bn C.O. [.
TOT shott on 10 enemy digging at-
(9904-3122) to include 3rd Bn morta.
and Cn. Co.
Harassing fires for 31 March - 1 Apl.
96.75-3265 - 9720-3375 - 9934-3210
9775-3375-0090-3450.
Col Everst went to the one section.
Cn. Co. fired 25 missions 751 rds 0,

all types Cml. mortars fired 2 missi
18 rounds.
Col Everest returned to C.P.
Spund Az 78 0

- 4 or 5 rds at a time
3 or 4 minutes between concentration
Med Cal Arty fire on Bridge at
(938310) from sound Az 3500 at 1900P
Reported negative report. G-2
Recieved AT Co's King and Queen Plan
Para Pat. Negative report
(IA(I Co. Recieving heavy con.Arty. f1
Comm'mication to or is out.
4 rds cal unknown-flash Az 3600

at 2040B
1 Btry. fir~ing from flash Az 30 0

7 rounds landed approx 3000 yds
in front OP Wigwag-2

480

487

481
482
483
484
485
48Q



J
In,,,:denL I

LJ Itax:::u 1:J<,,~:- Cullt-' (1;. ''-~_.J-- --.----._---- --_.-- --_..•.-

300 c: ~, 17301\.,~- -J

jOl Ra'EoSec. 17551\
302 CG 1830A

303 OF 1855A

293

294

295

296

297

'DB

299

S-2

G-..:'

Sgt Haj

Sgt Haj

S-2

co

2nd 13n
3-2

LJO[\

16201\.

1630A

1635A

1655A

1713A

Lt:. Cl.:V!D2~_ '-ILL3 a ;' 'all doc:iTn';;~

-t __~rr.:ec1 into dim b) '....>::.'11 Usa}.:;
\..zitI-! 3J_:th In£. lJ'; -2 ~"']3.nt3

document turned in ~0 Division.
Enemy aircraft strafed Rd to rear
of Regt'l CP Flyer jumped, landed
at 9C',285; Captured by 2nd 13n.
PJ.anc rraslled at 9j~'·~90.

Galled~.v,itil refe:t'e1Jc~::: to prupo.-., :::>;J

~ilange in attachment~ which, if
approved would gi'ie us: 1 PIa t. '_ d .

"AO! 601s t TD; Co ',;', 70Ic c TD ,511;

1 Co. Medium Tanks; 1 Plat. of
light tanks. Balance of Co A of
601st in our 3e~tor in reserve with
possible use by Di'ision.
Gave dri ve:t of I"Iess Trl~ Envelop" "
to deliver to 31 wiLl evening Mess,
FOrlvarded completed ,-itations L

S-1,2nd 0n,for sicinaLure -3-1,2:
and return.
3rd Bn has given pe:c."Lssion to - 1,
163th to fire at observed enemv
at 992308,
Called f,co:r, radio ,) ;11alw and S"
32id to have. 3rd ;.. ,..., ·Tan " -reeLr;·

Patrol tu ~,.j out t0oi.;ht Lo vj_ ..
of ~nocked-out tanK0 near Punte
p,ntto (99711.'...) 'V7it:-,ideaof de;, Yeo
ing them tomorrmv n isht with a
combat patrol. 3rd Dn 8-3 notified.
She11in~ report of 15 rds landing
between 1704A and l~llA at - D,v f
(965273) Houses 6 and 7 on
Broadway
General situation rc ",ortec to (;-2
CO went off air. R2turning to CPo
Gen Ryder called (,,0 man's land is

'ours.I'le are set - be agressive
One med trk Ivith C'.',n or tractor G·

,~

moved from right tI' left at 972348
at l817A At 1819A 7 men fo11ov,~J

same course as tr' "I: and a few
minutes later 2 hor3es pullin~ 2

\,;a;on follmved. Dteler truc.ks ob
served bad, in tre'2S in same a", a.
,Ie ..jjr"'~ted fire 1",'Le,n IVa:.; inal ,'Ul ,

bel.:.:ause Custer £urni~"l1ed us \Vit

incor:te~t coordinatr



S-3 2225

Bns 2250

2nd Bn Ex.22l5

1st Bn 5-2 2315

_---'I::.:n.:..:c~ident r) Disposition
8rds heav: '.al landed vic. (97S<~8_.

no other information (iVig\.;ag -2
Turned in Negative report. G-2
4rds 150 cal on 3rd Bn.OP ciZ 50°

Wigwag 2
2 rds estimated 210 cal landed
vic OP wigwag 2
Sent strength figures to Capt Smith
Sgt. Major (S-l) called Strength
figures into Div.
Planning on moving MIG's back to liE
Co.
2nd Bn's King & Queen Plans reachec
Regimental CP at 2300B 30 March.
Para Troop - Negative Report.
Smoke being laid 100 yds in front
of wire along entire Bn. Sector -S-i
Patrol left C.P. and will soon
reach 3rd Bn-"C" Co.
Sent Secret documents forward.
Called the following names to C-2
G-l, of officers going to Sorronto,
Lt's Parker, Mearman & Foster
of Servo Co. Hq's Go & Hq's Bn's.
1st Bn-Smoke being laid 100 yds in
front of whole Bn. Sector. 2nd En
Negative Report. 3rd Bn. Harass og
Arty on all Co. Fronts.
Arty fired into Smoke screen-Nc i~.

recieved.
Ax:lqutXiXHBx:i:ltt1ll Re4ues ted Is t r~..
to send patrol beyond win,s toni.gh(
Blackout headlights seen near
Lesterna Az 600

Man missing from "I" Go. Patrol 181;.

night has returned. C.O
Report all quiet in sector.
6 or 7 rds, arty landed 'IcC (94q-2~l

in sec. between flash and esp)
Az. 3150- Cal. 150. Wigwag 2
'Reports exchange10f automatic bil,alJ
arms fire at 300w- 1st Bn called
and said This was in 45th Div. Jecr

2320

2350

2315

Ex. 2320

5-2 2350
2350

OP

3rd Bn 5-3 2250

S-l Sec. 2250
S-l Sec. 2245

S-2 2230
1st Bn 5-1 2235

S-l Sec 2200
S-l Sec 2210

3rd Bn
Off.
2nd Bn
OP

01'

1st Bn 5-2 2150

C.O

p." ' s :!125
01' 2140

___s:.:.:(¥~Cc Time
L. 'Bn 5-? 2130

491

501

Ser No
488

492
493

494

4':10

495

496
497

499
500

504

502

498

505

506
507

503

508



SECTION V: COMMANDING OFFICERS J ENGAGEHENTS

A. Commanding Officers and Staff Officers, on 1 Marcl:,.1944.

Lt. Co. Charles B. Everest
Major Roland Anderson
Capt Allen P. Crowley
Capt. Maurice W. Stacy
1st Lt. Louis H. Hauser
Capt. Phineas F. Smith Jr.
Capt. Vilhelm M. Johnson
Capt. Keith O. VanKrevelan
1st Lt. Foster C. Hayden
1st Lt. Jack K. White
Capt. Paul W. Blorrunen
1st Lt. Edward F. Obremski
Major Ray J. Erickson
Capt. Arnold N. Brandt
Capt. Gibbs M. Prevost
1st Lt. Anthony F. Von Ruden
Capt. William R. Howard
Capt. William E. Smith
Capt. James F. Garfield
Capt. Donald J. Dodge
Major Donald C. Landon
Capt. Robert E. McGraw
1st Lt. Richard E. Sugars
Capt. Joel M. Lewison
Capt. Ralph J. Mantowski
Capt. Alden S. Lancs
1st Lt. George E. Comos
Capt. Einar M. Lund
Lt. Col. Fillmore K. Mearns
Capt. Emil Skalicky
Capt. John L. Bridgeman
Capt, Thomas E. Chegin
1st Lt. Reid B. Huff
1st Lt. Luther L. Doty
1st Lt. Spencer W. Jones
1st Lt. John Sbaffi

Surgeon
Headquarters Company
Service Company
Antitank Company
Cannon Company
Medical Detachment
1st Battalion

Officer

Headquarters Company
Company "A"
Company "B"
Company "c"
Company "D"
2nd Battalion

Officer

HeQdquarters Company
Company "E"
Company "FH

Company "G"
Company "H" .
3rd Battalion

Officer

Headquarters Company
Company "r"
Company "K"
Company "L"
Company "M"

Regimental Commander
Executive ~fficer

S-4
S-3
S-2
5-1
Regimental
Commanding

"
"
"
"
"

Executive
S-3
Corrunanding

"
"
"
"
"

Executive
S-3
Commanding

"
"
"
"
"

~ Executive
S-3
Corrunanding

"
"
"
"

B. Changes in Commanding officers and Staff officers during month
of March 1944.

1. Lt. Col. Harry W. Sweeting assigued Regimental Commander-

2. Lt. Col. Charles B. Everest assigned Executive Officer

3. Major Roland Anderson assigned S-4.

4. Capt. Allen P. Crowley assigned Corrunanding Officer Service CumpC.

5. Cant James F. Garfield, Commanding Company "c" evacuated sick.



(SECTION V: (-")landing Officers in Engag '"'\nts continued)

9 ~larch 1944.

1. 1st Lt. Edmund F. Obremski, Commanding Medical Detachment
evacuated sick.

2. Capt. Carl J. Gumbert assigned command of Medical Detachment .

. 13 March 1944

1. Capt. William R. Ho\vard, Commanding Company "A" evacuated sick

14 March 1944

1. Lt. Col. Simon Castille assigned per VOCG; assigned commanding
Officer 2nd Battalion.

2. Major Donald C. Landon assigned as Regimental S-3

3. Capt. Emil Skalicky, Executive Officer 3rd Battalion transferr
to Personnel Center Number 6 ali\aiting order for trans-shipment to t!
United States under rotation plan.

4. Capt. Maurice W. Stacy, Regimental 5-3 transferred to Personn~

Center Number 6 awaiting order for Trans-shipmnet to the United
States under the rotation plan.

5. Capt. Thomas E. Chegin, Commanding Headquarters Company, 3rd
Battalion transferred to Personnel Center Number 6 awaiting ord·':cs
for trans-shipmnet to the United States under the RGtation plan.

6. Capt. Harry Y. McSween returned to duty and assigned as
Executive Officer 3rd Battalion.

7. 1st Lt. Richard E. Sugars, 5-3, 2nd Battalion, evacuated, ck.

18 March 1944

1. Capt. Joe H. Kimble returned to duty as Commanming officer
Company "E"

19 March 1944

1. 1st Lt. Robert N. Stokes assigned as Commanding Officer Co . "A"

2. 1st Lt. Reid B. Huff Commanding Officer Co. "I" evacuated sick

3. 1st Lt. Donovan C. Griffin as::LLgned as Commanding Officer co.'·

21 March 1944

1. 1st Lt. Jack K. White, Commanai.ng Officer Antitank Company
promotei to Captain.



(Section V: Commanding Officers in Engagements continued)

24 March 1944

1. 1st L~. Richard H. Sugars returned to duty as S-3, 2nd Bn.

25 March 1944

1. Major Ray J. Erickson, Commanding Officer 1st Battalion,
received Battlefield promotion to Lt. COL.

2. 1st Lt. Louis H. Hauser, Regimental S-2 promoted to Captain.

26 March 1944

1. Captain Robert E. McGraw, Executive Officer 2nd Battalion pro
mo ted to Maj or .

2. Captain Gibbs M. Prevost, S-3, 1st Battalion evacuated wounded.

28 March 1944

1. Captain Donald J. Dodge, Commanding Officer, Company "0" re"
lieved of assignment and assigned as S-3, 1st Battalion.

2. 1st Lt. Herbert E. Grote assigned Commanding Officer Company ".,

30 March 1944

1. 1st Lt. George L. Lambert assigned Commanding Officer Company"

31 March 1944

1. Capt. John L. Bridgeman, S-3, 3rd Battalion evacuated injured.

SECTION VI LOSSES IN ACTION

A. LOSSES IN ITALIAN CAMPAIGN (OFFICER) 1 March to 31 March 1944

2. Wounded in Action

26 March Capt. Prevost, Gibbs M. 0-38l92ff Hq Co 1st Battalion

SUMHARY

Officers
Warrant
Officers

enlisted
Men

Killed in Action
'Wounded in Action
Captured
Missing in Action

o
1
o
o

o
o
o
o

4
24
o
o



SECTION VII - C.~TIONS AND A'MRDS, 1
)

March" through 31 March 1944.

The follOl"ing named Enlisted Men have been recommended for
Decorations and awards as follows:

A. Di9tinguished Service Cross

1. ALBERT W. PETCAVAGE, 33621020, Pvt. Hq. Co. 2nd Battalion,
l35th Infantry. For extraordinary heroism in action at approximately
2130 hrs. on the night of 8 February 1944,near Cassino, Italy. A
litter team of which Pvt. Petcavage was a member, was suddenly caught
in an intense enemy mortar concentration. While other members of
the litter team hurriedly sought cover from the savage enemy fire,
Pvt. Petcavage, displaying utter disregard for his own life, coolly
helped the wounded comrade from the litter to a shallow bomb crater
and then, instead of seeking cover, he used his own body as a shield
to protect the wounded man. Almost immediately thereafter, Pvt Pet
cavage was struck and killed by shell fragments. The comrade he was
shielding was unharmed. This supreme sacrifice, that another man
might live, has been a continuing inspiration to the entire command,
and upholds the highest rraditions of the Armed Forces of the United
States. Next of Kin: Anna.P. Petcavage, (Mother), Mahoney City, PA.

B. Silver Star

1. HARRY R. HUMPHRIES, 33784000, Pvt. Hq. Col, 2nd Bn, l35th
Inf. For gallantry in action on 7 Feb. 1944, during the battle of
Hill 593, vicinity of Cassino, Italy. The enemy was continuously
shelling the battalion positions, and vital lines of communi.cation
were constantly being severed by shell fragments. The. numerous
enemy counterattacks made it imperative that wire communication be
maintained constantly. Pvt. Humphries, along with another wireman,
worked untiringly all that day and through most of the night, all
the while under intense sniper, machinegun and artillery fire. Again
the following morning all the lines of communication were severed
by an intense enemy shelling. Pvt. Humphries, with utter disregard
for his own personal safety, again went out on the line through
numerous heavy impact areas, accurate sniper and machinegun fire.
His untiring efforts enabled the Bn Commander to keep in contact
with his forward elements to coordinate their efforts in resisting
the numerous enemy counterattacks:- His devotion to duty and courage
·in the face of great danger was inspiring to his fellow soldiers.
Next of Kin: Ethel E. Humphries (Mother), Upper Darby, Pa.

2. ALBERT B. HOLBROOK, 3365l63}, Pvt. Hq. Co ,2nd Bn. l35th
Inf. For gallantry in action on 7 February 1944, during the battle
for Hill 593, vicinity of Cassino Italy. The enemy was continuously
shelling the Battalion positions, and vital lines of communicatiGn
were constantly being severed by shell fragments. The numerous
enemy counterattacks made it imperative that wire communications
be maintained constantly. Pvt. Holbrook, along with another wire
man, worked untiringly all that day and through most of that night,



(SECTION VII --lITATIONS AND A\~ARDS,
)

Continued)

all the while under intense sniper,machinegun and artillery fire.
Again the following morning all the lines of communication were
severed by an intense enemy shelling, Pvt Holbrook with utter dis
regard for his own personal safety, again went out on the lines
througp numerous heavy impact areas, accurate sniper and machine
gun fire. He had restored most of the lines of communication be
fore he was seriously wounded by an enemy shellburst. His untiring
efforts enabled the Battalion Commander to keep in contact with his
forward elements to coordinate their efforts in resisting numerous
enemy counterattacks. His devotion to duty and courage in the
face of great danger was inspiring to his fellow soldiers and a
credit to the Armed Forces of the U.S. Entered Service from Coeburn,
Virginia.

C. Bronze Star

McGraw, Robert E., 0393317, Capt.,Hq., 2nd Bn., l35th Infantry

Lund, EinarM., 0397371, Capt., Company "H", l35th Infantl::Y

McMahon, Ross J., 20708221, S/Sgt.,Hq.Co.,2nd Bn.,135th Infant.

Peel, Donald J., 39906064, Sgt.Hq.Co.,2nd Bn., l35th InfanLry

Onasch, Robert F.,33272372. T/4, Med.Det., l35th Infantry

For heroic action in the face of grave danger. On 7 January
1944, vicinity of San Vittore, Italy. When six men of a security
outpost, located about 300 yards from the second Battalion, l35tt,
Infantry CP, set off a personnel mine (bouncing baby) whicb wounded
four of the men Captain McGraw, Captain Lund, S/Sgt McMahon and Sgt
Peel volunteered to assist T/4 Onasch to evacuate the wounded men
across a dense mine field that was also under moderate enemy ar
tillery fire. On the way to the outpost, the part set off two per
sonnel mines which were duds. These incidents did not deter them
from continuing on to the outpost. After these incidents, first
aid was given the wounded and the party then carried them hack to
the CP, again through the minefield. This heroic action i':1 the
face of grave danger upholds the h~hest traditions of the Armed
Forces of the United States.
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